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THE CHALLENGE OF COMMUNISM

CIVIL CASES HOLD SWAY

ted By Aldermen
List Approved
|
From Our Correspondent
Knox County Superior Court Running Along Smoothly Evoked Comment By Justice Powers In An Address
Practically the Same As
• ——•——
—The Grand Jury Reports Today, Maybe
Before the Lions Club Yesterday
Last Year
Washington, D. O.—The cost of

pulpwood used in Maine pulp mills
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
At the monthly meeting of the is fourth highest among the chief
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established City Government Monday night the pulp producing States of the coun
In 18SS and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated usual large crop of licenses was try, according to figures for 1930, in
March 17. 1897.
cluded in the report of the Tariff

| excused because of urgent duties at
home. The members are:
Alfred P. Gray (Foreman), War
ren; Thomas Chisholm, Rockland;
Edgar H. Crockett, Rockland; Lloyd
F. Crockett, North Haven; Maynard
i Crockett, Rockland; Howard Derry,
, Camden; Fred K,eene, Rockville;
Frank Kerswell, St. George; May
nard A. Lucas, Union; Raymond
Ludwig, Hope; Roscoe J. Marshall,
Friendship; Edward S. Martz, Ap
pleton; Edwin B. Richardson, Rock
land; Guy Sawyer, Vlnalhaven; Les
lie B. Seavey, Cushing; Chester
Smalley, Thomaston; Lincoln Speed,
Owl’s Head; Frank Wall, South
Thomaston.
• • • •
Court criers are born, not made.
Li this class comes Deputy Sheriff
Granville N. Bachelder, who is offi
ciating in that role at the present
term. The former Legislator handles
the proclamations in expert manner.
* • • •
Court is operating on standard
time, in conformance to the statutes.
Justice Herbert T. Powers, Who [ but the hours have been so arranged
Is Presiding Over Knox County I as to convenience a constituency
Superior Court For the First Time
which is largely on daylight time
The morning session opens at 8.30
Heibert T. Powers, Superior Court ! (standard) and closes at 11.30; the
afternoon session begins at 1 o'clock
Justice, who is presiding over the
and closes according to the conveni
present term, is 62 years of age and ence of the Court.

vitation and telegram were the handi
work of Past President Frank H.
Ingraham who apparently is well
versed in the psychology of dealing
with court officials.
Judge Powers felt immediately at
home on his first visit to a Lions
Club when he learned that the pres
ent king Lion, Dr. Blake Annis, came
from the town of Blaine, where he
“I hope the time will never come (Judge powers, {ormer,y resided.

granted. The list follows:
Victualers—Frank B. Allen, Fred Commission.
The average cost, f.o.b. to the j
-•< M. Beggs, J. A. Belyea, Carl M. Ben
The winds and waves are alson, Mrs. Ida M. Chase, Leo C. Chase, Maine mills, was $16.48 per cord. |
— ways on the side of the ablest ••• Chisholm’s Spa, Mary S. Clark, E. B. This compares with the average for !
the country, $12.32. New Hampshire,,
navigators.—Gibbon.
•••
—■ Crockett, Walter C. Dodge, C. S. New York and Massachusetts each |
Grotton,
C.
M.
Havener,
Frances
L,
COMMUNITY
Hurd, Clarence L. Knowlton, Mrs. reported higher averages, $18.65,;
Luda Mitchell, George C. Moody, $18.60 and $17.10, respectively. The '
Daniel Munro, J. J. Newberry Co., lowest reported was $6.88 per cord1
Paramount Restaurant, M. B. & C. in Washington state.
Maine, in 1930, used 237,810 cords
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
O. Perry, Manley T. Perry, W. J.
when the conservative, sober-minded
g,-owt.h of the service club Idea
Is Orne Of Mrs. Hemans’
Perry, Mrs. Mame Ripley, James L. of rough pulpwood, the average cost
NOW OPEN
citizens
of
Rockland
will
be
comis
one
of the most interesting deIn reply to I. M. G.’s inquiry in re Rogers, Minnie B. Small, Barney per cord, f.o.b. to the mill, being
$14.02; 951,783 cords of peeled pulp
CHICKEN AND STEAK gard to poem, Florence A. Morse of Tarvis, George N. Torrey, M,
pelled to fight communism," declared ! vclopments of our social life, Judge
523 Cowper street. Palo Alto, Calif., , Trainer Frederick E. Tripp, Arthur wood, costing an average of $17.09,
Justice Herbert T. Powers of the p°wers ta'd his tested audience.
DINNERS, $1.00
nrritoc*
nnnm you
vou ask
I
K
I it
_
,
_ . ,
„
and 13,784 cords of rossed pulpwood,
writes: ““Thn
The poem
about
it _
E. Saunders, Frieda Savage.
SALADS, SANDWICHES
„ .
„
. .
Their combined work exeits a powaveraging
$17.10
per
cord.
one of Mrs. Hemans.’ It has been in
Maine Superior Court in an address
, , . „
...
,,___ r
Venders of “Hot Dogs”—Louis
CHICKEN BARBECUES
I trful influence on the welfare of the
The Maine mills used more pulp
my scrap book for 20 years and I Benovitch, A. W. Boynton and AnOpen Evenings Until 11
before
the
Rockland
Lions
Club
yesj
ra
[j
On
wood
in
1930
than
the
mills
in
any
would be glad to copy it if you would tionis Coskinis.
Daylight Time
like to have me.”
I Pool Rooms—Frank B, Allen, Jacob other state, the report also shows.
terday, basing his remarks on the
Judge Powers explained how he
53-55
[The poem will be published latpr. Green, Munsey Motor Co., Arthur E. The total for the Pine Tree State
Communistic
meeting
held
in
this
thought
he might look to others by
This is another illustration of the Saunders, G. Stefan, Philip Sulides, mills was 1,203,377 cords, as com
city last Sunday.
[ telling the story of the three John
pared with the next highest total,
far-reaching popularity of The Cou George A. Tarr, George N. Torrey.
rier-Gazette's columns—Ed]
“I have no fear of the result,” he add- Smiths—John Smith as he saw himFireworks—E. B. Crockett, James 1,168.789 cords In Wisconsin, and
ed, “when the question gets into the \ self, as his neighbors saw him and as
Dondis, C. M. Havener, W. A. Johns 1,000,000 cords in Washington.
I sell more Alemite gear oil than ton, W. A. Kennedy. Mary A. Orcutt, I „ .
’ T
.
. ,. .
open, for I have full confidence in God Almighty saw him. The three
any three garages in the city. I have V. L. Packard, Arthur E. Saunders, , Maine appears to present a field of
the good sense and sound judgment would probably not recognize them
METHODIST CHURCH the only Alemite motor oil in the city E. E. Simmons, I. B. Simmons and larJer °PP°rt“nity t!0T °«teoPaths
George A Tarr.
Tarr
!and chiropractors than does any
of the people when they are fully selves if they met on the street.
and operate the only official A plan
SATURDAY, MAY 7
Theatres — Rockland Amusement other New England State, figures is
aroused. If I thought the country
Another viewpoint was illustrated
sued
by
the
committee
on
the
costs
service east of Portland. Don’t be Co. at 339 Main street and 12 Park
was going to elect another congress with the story of the corkscrew. His
of medical care indicate.
Benefit
buncoed by a cheap grease job. One street.
The ratio of osteopaths to physi
like the one now in session I might, attention had been drawn to the
R. II. S. ATHLETIC ASSN.
Motion Picture Operators—Oscar
of ours is rotten enough, but we start
cians is one to ten, with chiroprac a re ident of Fort Fairfield. An ex
contraption in a display window, and
perhaps, lose some of my faith.
right any way, with the highest E. Delheim, Arthur Cullen and Ed tors and physicians standing in the ceptionally fine record as county at
Attorney
General
C.
F.
Robinson
Supper from 5.00 to 7.00
priced grease money can buy. Now win Jtobinson, Strand Theatre; Har same ratio. The figures are for torney in Aroostook County led to has been in attendance upon Court
"Communism is getting a strong the merchant noticing his interest
his appointment by Gov. Gardiner this week, appearing before the grand hold in Italy, Germany, France and insisted upon making him a present
ADULTS 35c
STUDENTS 25c ts the time to flush your transmis vey Robishaw and Elmer E. Trask, 1930.
sion and rear axle. Nilo’s Garage.— Ji„ Park Theatre.
to fill ‘he vacancy caused by the ap jury presumably in the Port Clyde
The
total
number
of
osteopaths
54-lt
Miscellaneous — John L. Thomas,
pointment of Sidney St. Felix Thax- | case. The grand jury may rise this Russia, and the time is coming when of one. Some time afterward while
adv.
then
practicing
in
Maine
was
102,
or
bowling alley; Robert U. Collins,
ter
of Portland to the Supreme afternoon, but possibly not until to it has got to be faced. It Is not a he was riding on a train a fellow
auctioneer; Sidney Carr, bowling 13 for every 100,000 persons in the Bench.
morrow morning.
political issue; It Is a question of the passenger asked the loan of his knife,
State.
* • • •
alley; American Legion, sparring ex
Justice Powers was born in Pitts
Chiropractors in the State num
retention of the principles on which with which to open a bottle. Mr.
hibition; Battery E, C.A.C., carnival;
field. He is a graduate of Maine
The traverse jurors reported yes
* George E. Barter and J. L. Curtis, bered 100, all of whom were licensed. Central Institute and for a year or terday morning, Delmore R. Cum this country has prospered and grown Powers demurred on the ground that
This
was
an
average
of
13
per
100,K firemen.
more was a student at Bowdoin Col mings of Appleton being chosen fore to its present position in the world.” the knife might become broken.
000 population.
The application of Joseph E.
“Wouldn’t you prefer a corkscrew?"
Yesterday’s Lions meeting wore
Christian Science practitioners in lege. He then studied law and was man of the first Jury and Howard AnClough for license to run a pool room Maine totaled 62 In 1930, or eight admitted to the bar in 1892. He be uerson of Camden as foreman of the
he
asked bethinking himself of tho
Well, summer, like prosperity, is just around the corner. Every
somewhat
the
aspect
of
a
Court
6 Park street was referred to the for every 100,000 persons in the State. gan practice of his profession in the s/cond jury.
body ought to be preparing for hot weather, and we’ve got just the
•
•
•
•
implement
which had been present
House
reunion,
for
In
addition
to
licensing committee.
♦
*
*
»
town of Blaine, and a year later
goods you want and at prices that will please everybody.
The first case to be tried was tliat Judge Powers, as guest speaker, there ed to him.
New Englanders may examine with moved to Fort Fairfield, where he
MEN’S UNION SUITS—all patterns ................................50c, 75c, $1.00
The offer was accepted, and the
pride the record of their one na has since made his home. He has of M. T. Crawford vs. Mattie B. Cun were present Attorney General
served in the State Legislature and ningham, applt. and Knox Woolen
tional forest as to fire losses.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .................... . ..................................... 50c, 75c
Clement F. Robinson, who is here on operation was a success.
Co.,
trustee.
This
was
an
action
by
In the White Mountain National resigned as a member of the Legisla
DRESS SHIRTS—Handsome ..................................... $1.00, 51.50, $2.00
"Why didn't you ask for a cork
Forest last year, only six fires were tive recess board to investigate the Judge Crawford to recover $10 for business before the grand Jury; Clerk
piofessional
services
rendered.
The
DRESS SWEATERS ................................................................. $2.00, $3.00
screw
in the first place?" asked Mr.
of
Courts
Milton
M.
Griffin,
County
tax
exemption
laws
of
the
State
reported. The Department of Ag
Grange Hall
WORK PANTS—Khaki, Cotton, Wool .......... $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50
riculture says: "As these were when appointed county attorney. defence was that there was no con- Attorney Ensign Otis, and Attorneys Powers.
South Thomaston
p.omptly suppressed, this forest His record on the bench has main tiact and that the amount was un Alan L. Bird, Frank A. Tirrell, Wal
DRESS PANTS . .............................................................. $2.25, $3.50, $5.00
“Well,” replied the stranger, “you
maintained its reputation of high tained the high standard of the reasonable. The case took only part
............. $1.00, $1.40
OVERALLS FOR MEN ......................................
of
the
day.
The
jury
was
out
but
didn't
look as If you had one on you.”
ter
H.
Butler,
A.
L,
Miles
and
C.
A.
comparative freedom
from fire Maine judiciary, and he has enjoyed
..... 59c, $1.00, $1.50
FRIDAY, MAY 6
CHILDREN'S W ASH SUITS—Best line ever
half an hour and returned a verdict Perry, the last named being king Lion
Judge
Powers elected to tell some
marked
popularity
in
all
of
the
losses.
”
.............
$3.50,
$5.00
CHILDREN’S TOP COATS ...............................
Supper 5 to 7 (Standard)
oi $12.67 for the plaintiff. Thomp
Exactly the same number of forest counties where he has held court.
$5.00, $7.75, $10.00
of the Camden-Rockport Club. An of the droll incidents which were re
BOYS’ SUITS—two pants, coat, vest ............
son
for
plaintiff.
Perry
for
defend♦
»
♦
*
fires broke out in the White Moun
25 CENTS
. $1.00, $150, $2.00
BOYS’ PANTS—big line ....................................
’ ant.
other guest was Dr. Frank G. Hallo called from his practice of law, and
When Court opened Tuesday fore
tain National forest in 1930, while
• * * •
....... 50c, 79c, $1.00
ROYS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ....................
DANCE 35c; LADIES 15c
the listeners were highly edified, es
well.
noon
more
than
a
score
of
attorneys
the
total
fires
in
the
forest
in
the
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
BOYS’ SWEATERS ..............................................
There was only one naturaliza
last five years has been but 29.
were present to pay their respects to tion case this term, citizenship
Judge Powers referred humorously pecially with the stories concerning
So. Thomaston A. A. Association
Smokers were careless during their the new presiding justice, and it papers being granted to Anita Ber to the invitation he had received I the versatile Bill. His talk was hugeIn fart about everything that a boy wants to wear you will find
54-lt
trips through the New England for -goes without saying that J. H. Mont liawsky Goldfarb of Rockland.
here. G < into the habit of coming in to see the new snappy things
from a member of the Lions Club, i ly enjoyed.
est last year, four of the six fires gomery, president of the Bar, was a
coming in about every day.
• » • •
Attached to It was a telegram of ac- I Decorating the speaker’s place at
being the result of unextinguished member of the group. He has seldom
The next case to be taken up was
! matches or burning tobacco tossed failed to attend the opening of Knox Louise J. Bochman vs. William ceptance, lacking only the signature. 1 the table were some sure-enough
) carelessly aside. This was the larg County Court, and in spite of ad Justice Lee and Frances V. Lee. The and this was supplied by Judge ! tulips which came from the recently
est number of smokers’ fires in five vanced years holds his vitality to a plaintiff in this action is a resident
The reopening of the
years. One fire was caused by light marked degree. Also noted in the of Hartford and is represented by Powers’ intelligent office girl with- exploited garden of Lion Ralph L.
ning. All the fires were held to group was Oscar H. Emery, a former John Perkins of that city and out awaiting his decision. The In- Smith.
STORE ON UNION ST. small
areas, the total forest land Camden attorney who is now prac Cnarles T. Smalley of Rockland,
Formerly occupied by
burned over amounting to only three ticing in Bar Harbor.
i The defendants who are residents of
BERT WARDWELL
acres. Eight acres of private land
FROM LARGE FIELD
THE MASONIC BODIES
Camden are represented by Zelma
within the boundaries of the forest
This
is
the
last
term
of
the
present
!
Lwinal.
This
case,
which
was
startFull Line of
were burned, however. The average grand jury, and the only absentee ed late Wednesday afternoon, will John Creighton, Jr., New
At the annual sessions of tho
number of fires has been cht in half is the solitary woman member, Ida probably take all day Thursday and
Grand Lodge of Maine, Free and Ac
SMALL GROCERIES
in ten years.
Thomaston Principal Was cepted Masons, in Portland Tuesday
M. Hatch of Washington, who was ' part of Friday.
• • • •
Ernest C. Butler of Skowhegan was
VANCE G. NORTON
One
of 68 Applicants
“I voted against the proposed con
elected grand master,
54
‘
lt
solidation of the army and navy de
Convers E. Leach grand secretary,
WHITE AND COLORS
John Creighton Jr. of Thomaston reported a total membership of
partments because I did not see that
tt would save any money and be
who has been elected principal of 43,250, after the loss of 635 members.
Now you can paint your home and give it a beautiful
cause adequate assurance was not
Thomaston
High School to succeed More careful inspection of prospec
appearance. This paint protects any outside surface
given that the plan would not impair Sub-Committee ^Favorable To Measure Which Has Such
L.
C.
Sturtevant
Is the son of Mrs. tive members, he reported, has re
our national defense.” said Rep
sulted In the rejection of 236 candi
for many years and will not lose its smooth lustrous
a Vita, Interest For This State
John Creighton of Thomaston.
Partridge today.
"Furthermore ” j
dates in the past year, an increase
BOXES OF CANDY
finish. Take advantage of this amazingly low price.
continued the Congressman, “I think 1
He was born in 1909 and educated over previous years in the number
BASKETS
OF
FRUIT
the proposition would have created a
Give us your order today.
In the town schools through his rejected. St. Andrews lodge of Ban
...... .....................................
.......... ’
A special despatch from our Wash- Maine and received New England
Make a charming way of
superman
with tremendous e
powers/
gor, the grand secretary reported,
The proposal, embodied in the spe- j
correspondent says:
j support at a largely attended com- junior year in High School when he had made the largest net gain in the
remembering Mother
Made by ‘the makers of MONARCH PAINT
went to Andover for special work, past year, gaining 17 members for a
cial economy bill and voted down by ! .
White lobster hill, prohibit- mittee hearing.
Gifts are promptly packed and
the House last week, was opposed by ing the importation of Canadian lob
“The favorable sub-committee re
total of 841. Deering Lodge of Port
delivered
most Republicans. It proposed one sters under 101- inches long, has re port from Chairman Howell of Ne
land remains the largest lodge in
man in charge of the consolidated ceived a favorable report from the braska states that ’in the New Eng
Maine with 960, a net gain of five in
Senate commerce sub-committee. land states, producing more than
departments.
the past year.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 74 3-W
The measure, which also forbids m- 80% of all lobsters caught In the
* * ♦ *
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP
Congressman Partridge reports! terstate shipment of lobsters under f United States, the catch in 1929 was
54-59
Henry P. Gillis of Portland was
54-lt
that he is receiving many letters re the legal size of the state shipped only two-thirds of the poundage
re-elected grand high priest of the
garding payment of the soldiers into, has the support of lobster fish taken in 1900. This tremendous de
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
ermen
from
Massachusetts,
Rhode
crease has come notwithstanding an
bonus. He is replying that he will
Masons. James E. Stevens of Rock
Island,
Maine,
and
Connecticut.
It
increase in the number of lobster
vote against the bill if it reaches a
land was appointed district deputy.
a
as
introduced
by
Senator
White
of
ishermen and notwithstanding great
vote in the House. “I have much
ly increased efficiency in the methods
sympathy for the veterans but I
These few lines are just to jog your
of fishing and in the units of fish
don’t think this is the time to pay
attention to the fact that this is the
ing gear.’
night of the American Legion Boxing
off this obligation," he declares.
....
"The sub-committee holds that the
exhibition at Empire Theatre, and
The total output of electricity by
cause of this decline ‘has been the
reminding you that it begins on day
the Maine public utility plants last
taking of lohsters before they have
There will be a Dance at
light time at 8.30. Bob Cochetti and
year was 842,124,000 kilowatt hours,
reached maturity, before they have
Jack White, bush-hammers from the
giving Maine third place among the Spruce Head Community
reached the age at which they could
Granite State, are all set to go in the
»nawn at least once.' The larger the
New England states. April was the
main bout, while Oliver Hamlin has
Hall
Auspices American Legion Drum Corps of Rockland
month of high production, 73,693,000
lobster the greater the production of
been punching imaginary victims
egg/.
kilowatt hours, and February the
until both arms ache in order that he
SATURDAY, MAY 7
SIX BIG BOUTS
month of low production, 65.080.00(1
“The annual Canadian importation
may not fail to exterminate that Wa
of 12,000.000 pounds of lobsters con
kilowatt hours. January proved to '
terville lad. Kid Lamouchc. And re
Admission
25
Cents
FIRST BOUT AT 8.30 P. M.
be the month of the greatest output 1
sists probably of 40% short lobsters
member that the prelims seldom lack
of electricity for New England as a
Benefit Spruee Head Baseball
This bill would not ‘unjustly reduce’
the fireworks. With Young Hooper,
Battling Dow, Tete Whittier and
whole, and July the smallest. Ot
Canadian importations but would
MAIN BOUT—SIX ROUNDS
Team
: Maine’s total production of electricity j
make the imports consist of large lob
Sailor Norton touching off the rock
sters. Nor would the bill ‘change any
1810.358,000 kilowatt hours was by the j
ets what remains to be said?
Thomaston Elects a High School
------------------existing state law.’ Any state would
use of water power and 31,766,000
I kilowatt hours by the use of fuels.
be free ‘to ship the lobster there Principal From Its Own Ranks- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Dover, N. H.
Berlin, N. H.
• • • •
caught into any state of the union' John Creighton, Jr.
Maine is one of the 10 States re- :
provided the lobster shipped ts not
If I had to live my life again I would
SEMI-FINAL—SIX ROUNDS
under the legal size of the particu
porting increased motor vehicle j
have made a rule to read some poetry
graduating
two
years
later
with
the
snd listen to some music st least onoe
English Setter Bird Dog
lar state shipped into. Massachu
registrations last year as compared .
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loee
with 1930.
setts,, for Instance, with a 9-lnch law coveted cum laude.
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
could ship into any state but Maine,
A total of 188.238 motor cars and
Black and White
While at Andover he was active in
which has loti inches.
Rockland
Waterville
trucks was registered, an Increase of
YOU NEVER CAN TELL
track. His career at Bowdoin has
Eight Months' Old
1.1% over the 1930 figure of 186,157.
You never can tell when you send •
been one of excellent scholastic
word
NOW OPEN
The country as a whole showed a
REWARD
an arrow shot from a bow
PRELIMINARIES—FOUR ROUNDS
achievement and many balancing ByLike
drop of 2.8%, the States with the
an
archer blind, be It cruel or kind.
MOOSEHEAD COFFEE activities. He has been on the base Just where
largest
rural
populations,
In
general,
It may chance to go.
Young Hooper vs. Battling Dow
JOHN
H.
McLOON
It
may
pierce the breast of your dearest
ball and track squads, has been
being the ones with the greatest de
HOUSE AND CABINS
friend.
Rockland
Tenant's Harbor
leader of the glee clubs and secre
creases. Passenger cars registered TEL. 51
ROCKLAND
Tipped with its poison or balm.
Moosehead Lake Highlands
tary-treasurer of his class for two To a stranger's heart in life's great mart
were but slightly greater in number
54-lt
GREENVILLE,
ME.
It may carry Its pain or Its calm.
years. He is a member of Psi UpsiTete Whittier vs. Sailor Morton
last year, increasing 0.5%, while mo
Edith M. Barney, Prop.
54-55 lon fraternity and the White Key
tor trucks increased 3.6%. Registra
Camden
Rockport
You never can tell when you do an act
honorary society.
Last year he
Just what the result will be.
tions in Maine last year consisted of
foyy/pMr-WEEK ENDserved as marshal and he is at pres But with every deed you are sowing •
149,467 passenger automobiles, taxis
seed.
TWO MORE GOOD BOUTS
ent chairman of the important cane
and busses, 38,771 motor trucks and
Though the harvest you may not see.
committee. The young man was Each kindly act Is an acorn dropped
j road tractors, 3053 trailers and 1168
In God's productive soli:
And Wiring Out, Digging Included.
chosen from a field oi 68 applicants.
motorcycles. In addition there were
You may not know, but the tree shall
Sewers Cleaned Out, New Sewers
1828
tax-exempt
official
motor
grow
Laid
vehicles in the State.
With shelter for those who toll.
VINALHAVEN Sc ROCKLAND
Auspices
JUNIOR CLASS R. H. S.
54-lt

SWEET SHOP

WE WANTERKNOW!

qc f

q

aii

R. H. S. SUPPER

AYER’S

SUPPER & DANCE

. WILLIS AYER J
HOUSE
PAINT

$

ANNOUNCING

Per
1.99 Gallon

WHITE’S LOBSTER BILL REPORTED

MOTHERS’ DAY

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

CARINI’S

BOXING

DANCE

BOB COCHETTI vs. JACK WHITE

LOST!

Oliver Hamlin vs. Kid LaMouche

Trips-

Water Pipe Laying

EMPIRE THEATRE

39o/riiktion

THURSDAY, MAY 5

ROUND TRIP FARB
NOW IM EFFECT
— MAINE

Seats On Sale By Any Legion Member or TH. 892

JIM DONDIS, Referee

.

LEON WHITE, Timer

ALL SEATS $1.00

BCM CIGARS
34tf

BETWEEN CERTAIN

CENTRAL STATIONS

Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Cellars Deepened, Repaired and
Whitewashed. Floors Cemented.
Lawn Work, Grading, Etc.

S. E. EATON
TeL 1187-Y

Rockland
52dcTh-tf

STEAMBOAT CO.
You never can tell what your thoughts
will do
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
In bringing you hate or love.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.31
A. M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. For thoughts are things and their airy
wings
Vlnalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock
Are swifter than carrier doves.
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M„ They follow the law of the universe—
Each thing must create Its kind.
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 1.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's And they speed o'er the track to hrlng
Island about 6 00 P. M.
you back
B. R. STINSON, uenerai Agent.
Whatever went out from your mind.
140-tt1
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox (1855-1919),

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 5, 1932
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. May 5, 1932. I
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddte.
Who on oath declares that he ls Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of i
May 3. 1932. there was printed a total of
6102 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.

Pear thou not, for I am with thee,
be not dismayed, for I am thy Goa;
I will strengthen thee; yea, X will
help thee, yea, I will uphold tnee '
with the right hand of My righteous
ness.—Isa. 41:10.

RED PAPER POPPIES

There Is a Story Behind Arti
ficial Posies To Be Sold
Mere May 23
The red paper poppies which the 1
people of Rockland will wear on j
Poppy Day this year were made by
disabled World War veterans at the
National Soldiers Home, Togus,

a
under the direction of the American
Legion Auxiliary of Maine. They
are replicas of the poppies which
bloomed on the battlefields of France
and Belgium during the War.
There is a story behind each of the
little paper flowers, Mrs. Watts tells
us.
■“Each has been made individu
ally by some disabled veteran and
each has contributed to the welfare
of some disabled man or his family.
Hundreds of veterans unable to do
other work have been given em
ployment making these flowers dur
ing the winter and spring.
‘Foi each poppy made the Auxili
ary pays the worker one cent. The
disabled men can make about 250
a day without taxing their strength,
meaning $2.50 earned for support of
themselves or families. Work is
given only to veterans who receive
tittle or no government compensa
tion. For many of the men the
poppy money is the first they have
been able to earn in months or years.
In addition to the money earned,
making the poppies has a beneficial
effect on the men in the hospitals,
filling the long hours with pleasant
employment.
“Many of the poppies are made by
men who are blind, partially para
lyzed or otherwise disabled so badly
that it would seem almost impossi
ble for them to do any work. These
men form groups of two or three, and
work together on the same flowers,
each performing the operation of
which he is capable. One will start
tne flower and when he has done all
he can, pass it on to a second who
will do the work his disabilities per
mit and pass it on to a third man,
differently disabled, to be completed.
"Poppies have been made under
Auxiliary direction in 37 government
hospitals and convalescent work
shops this year. More than 10.000.000
of the little flowers have been pro
duced and the Auxiliary has paid out
$100,000 in wages to the disabled
workers."
May 23 is Poppy Day.
KENNEBEC BRIDGE TOLLS

Fell Off During the Month Of April,
But Bath Editor Explains It

It is not to be wondered that the re
ceipts on the bridge across the Ken
nebec showed a decrease during the
month of April. It has been a num
ber of years since the rural highways
were in such hard condition during
the time that frost was coming out
as was the case this year. Some of
them were practically impassable and
no doubt many people who would
have traveled over them had to give
up such trips until the roads were
settled.
Then as a rule Patriots’ Day is a
big day for travel over the bridge,
many cars from other states passing
over Maine highways. Tliis year, it
will be recalled. Patriots' Day came
on Tuesday. It was not a double
holiday as sometimes happens, which
is always an incentive for travel, and
on the Sunday before the holiday we
had a snowstorm which left the roads
in a fearful condition for a week or
ten days. Another fact tending to
toss of tolls is the fact that the practi
cal closing, temporarily, of the Bath
Iron Works, has kept many people
who might otherwise have been mo
toring from using their cars The
material for new contracts at the
plant will be coming along soon and
as men go back to work there will be
more of them driving motor cars.
So, taken all in all, there are sev
eral good reasons why bridge receipts
dropped. However, even the bit of
decline in April, does not look so bad
ly for the receipts for the first four
months of the year are considerably
more than they were a year ago.—
Bath Times.

FARK THEATRE
Tom Mix. the greatest western Hero
of all time, returns to the screen
after three triumphal circus years, in
“Destry Rides Again." It is sched
uled for Friday and Saturday..
Strange to say, his three years' ab
sence from the screen have merely
served to demonstrate his popu
larity. The avidity with which the
theatres throughout the United
States have demanded the Tom Mix
pictures, delayed unfortunately by
his operation, insures a wider ap
pearance of “Destry Rides Again"
than that of any other picture which
will be shown this year. For a time
it looked as though Mix would never
ride again. In that respect, the title
of the picture upon which he was
ready to go to work was prophetic.
The studio had already chosen Max
Brand's story, “Destry Rides Again,”
4 as the re-entry vehicle lor the great
western hero, but when he recovered
from the most desperate struggle
which he ever entered the struggle
with Old Man Peritonitis, the title.
‘Destry Rides Again.” took on an
idded significance. In addition tc
he inevitable Tonv, the cast includes
Claudia Dell, beautiful Zie^feld Folles girl. ZaSu Pitts, Earle Fox, Stan
ly Fields. Francis Ford, Frederick
toward, Edward Peale and George
Trncst.—adv.

“ON MY SET”
The St. Olaf Lutheran Choir,
America's pioneer, will be heard
in sacred music Sunday, from
1.30 to 2 p. m„ under the direc
tion of Dr. F. Melius Christian
sen.

•••

•••

The pleasure of listening to the
WCSH broadcast at noonday is
seriously marred by the racket
one hears in or around the studio.
They should either move the
studio or the boiler shop.

Maine as a vaeationland is the
subject of a broadcast by the
Chevrolet Motor Company to
night at 8 o'clock. The talk will
extol the glories of Maine as a
year-round vacation district and
as a paradise for lovers of the
outdoors. It will be heard over
WCSH. This will be the second
national broadcast given Maine
within recent weeks. The Soeony
broadcast of its annual Sebago
luhing story attracted much at
tention and, according to a
Maine visitor who was in New
York at the time. Influenced nu
merous financial heads in Wall
street to plan fishing trips to the
State this summer. Tonight's
broadcast will be included in a
varied musical program in which
several noted artists will be
heard.

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Centrals defeated Gulf Refin
ing 29 pins in their last match and
took four of the five points. The pins
were falling reluctantly and Hanson
had high total on 279, and Danielson
high string, 107. The summary:
Centrals—Seavey, 251; Hanson,
279; Dummy, 274; McKinney, 271;
Shute. 252; total, 1327.
Gulf Refining—Scheliinger, 268;
Dummy, 277; Morey, 236; Paul, 244;
Danielson, 273; total, 1398.
* ♦ * *

The Centrals defeated Perry's Mar
ket 15 pins Monday night by virtue of
a last string rally. Six of the 10 con
testants were in the 300 class, Gardi
ner leading. French had high string
(132). The summary:
. .
Centrals—Shute, 295; Rogers. 300;
McKinney, 276; Dudley, 308; Gardi
ner, 324; total, 1503.
Perry's Market—Simmons, 279; Ab
bott, 308; Sukeforth, 311; S. Melvin,
284; French, 306; total, 1488.
* • • *
The Barbers had razors in their
boots Tuesday night, and they used
them to good advantage in “skinning"
Burpee Furniture. Lawry had high
string and the satisfaction of beating
his old rival Gardiner. High total
was won by Crockett. The summary:
Barbers—Cavanaugh, 246; Crock
ett, .296; Greeley, 269; Gardiner, 268;
Shute, 290; total, 1369.
Burpees—Leighton, 260; Campbell,
241; Gross, 245; Lawry, 275; Beaton,
258; total, 1279.
Athletic Association supper at
Methodist Church, May 7, 35 cents;
students, 25 cents.—adv,
it

DEER ISLE
Rodney Dunham Is moving his
family to Sunshine where they will
occupy the house formerly owned by
his father, Alfred Dunham.
Randall Haskell of New London,
Conn., is visiting relatives and
friends in town.
Mrs. Austin Smith of South Deer
Isle died at her home there last Fri
day morning.
Miss Julia Ladd of Brownville is
visiting her sister Miss Hilda Ladd
who is teacher in the commercial de
partment of the high school.
Capt. Samuel T. Lowe of Tenant's
Harbor was guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Whitney B. Lowe over the weekend.
Mrs. Lillian B. Small, who has
spent the winter in Boston, arrived
Tuesday and opened her summer
home.
Miss Linwood Pickering of Fram
ingham, Mass., was called here by
the death of her father, Haskell j.
Pickering, which occurred at the
home of his daughter Mrs. Elmer
Greenlaw in Ridgewood, N. J. Tire
body was brought here for interment
and funeral services were held in the
chapel Saturday afternoon. Miss
Pickering ls the guest of her cousins
Mr. and Mrs. Emery W. Pickering.
Edward Southworth and sen Teddy
cf Springfield, Mass., are spending a
few days at their cottage here.
Mrs. Clifford W. McVeigh and son
Franklin left last Thursday for New
York where they will spend the sum
mer.
Jasper C. Eaton has gone to New
York to find employment.
Miss Anna McVeigh entertained
her schoolmates and teacher Monday
afternoon in honor of her 13th birth
day anniversary. The time passed
pleasantly with games and refresh
ments were served. Anna was the
recipient of numerous pretty gifts.
Miss Lillian Greenlaw, who ha'
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Caro
line Greenlaw the past week has re
turned to Lewiston.
Miss Sarah Lufkin entertained a
few relatives and friends Saturday
afternoon in honor of her birthday
anniversary. Her niece Mrs. F. L
Greene and daughter Miss Evelyn
of Rcckland were present for the oc
casion. As usual Miss Lufkin was
generously remembered with cards
and gifts including two handsomely
decorated birthday cakes, flowers,
confectionery, etc. Among the guests
were Mrs. Arvilla D. Lufkin, Mrs.
Cora Torrey, Mrs. M D. Joyce, Mrs
F. L. Greene, Miss Evelyn Greene.
Mrs. Fred Beck, Mrs. Harry M. Beck
and Mrs. P. S. Knowlton.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Laura Clifford of Damari
scotta is spending a few weeks with
her daughter Mrs. Blanche Dunbar
and family.
Bert Annas of Morris Plains. N. J.,
recently visited his niece Mrs. H. A
Hart.
Mrs. Gertrude Payson of Portland
is to spend the summer at her home
i here.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining will be the
} guest of her uncle George Teague in
Warren for several weeks.
Fred M. Merrifield has moved from
the farm recently bought by W. C.
Wellman into the rent over the Leach
j store owned by W. B. Fish.
W C. Wellman will make extensive
repairs and alterations to the build
ings on the farm he bought of H. A.

IT MADE HIM LAFF

LOCAL BALL SEASON OPENS
Rockland and Thomaston Win the Initial Battles In
Knox and Lincoln School League

Wadsworth Inn. Supper was served
at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Putnam who
have been in Danforth to attend the
funeral of Mr. Putnam's mother,
have returned home.

CAMDEN

PORT CLYDE

MARTINSVILLE
Sunday services at the Ridge
Church, Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor,
will be: Mothers' Dav service at
10.45 a. nr: Sunday School at 11.45.
beginning a new system of attend
ance rewards: evening service at
Port Clyde at 7.30 . subiect “The
Mother of Judas Iscariot;" midweek
service and choir rehearsal Wednes
day at 7. The public is cordially in
vited to all these services.

At the Baptist Church,. Rev. MilRaymond Young of Wantagh, N.
Y., is visiting his parents Mr. and ton R. Kerr, pastor. Sunday services
will be: Sunday school at 845 a. m.,
Mrs. E. M. Young, Cross street.
Mrs. Ada R. Dyer of Highland Park standard time, beginning a new sys
is confined to her home by a slight tem of attendance rewards; Mothers'
injury to her knee. Mrs. Katherine Day service at 9.30 a. m.; topic at the
Dow is taking her place at the library 7.30 service. “The Mother of Judas
Iscariot;” midweek service Thursday
The Auxiliary of Arey-Heal Post at 7.30 p. m. The public is cordial
held a public card party in the Le ly invited to all these services.
gion rooms Tuesday evening.
Postmaster and Mrs. L. D. Ames
A regular quality $2 and $2.50 car
are in Portland attending the Ma wash for 95 cents, cash, during
sonic meetings.
| month of May at Fireproof Garage.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Green are in Cars called foe and delivered. Phone
839.
53-55
Boston this week.
Capt. and Mrs. Sanford C. Bab
bidge of Mountain street are receiv
"There is too much love in fiction,"
ing congratulations on the birth of a says a literary critic. Judging by the
daughter, Theresa Gertrude, May 3 number of breach-of-prorhise cases,
at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
the reverse is also true.—Passing
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin Show.
have been in Portland visiting Mrs.
Bucklin’s sister Mrs. L. M. Withee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Crosby of
Union street have returned home
after a visit with Rev. and Mrs. G.
L. Pressey of Skowhegan.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has resumed
her duties at the Camden National
Bank after a two weeks' vacation.
Frank Dixon and family of Port
land are guests of Frank Hall of Hall
avenue.
Attractions at the Comique The
atre for Thursday: Barbara Stan
wyck in "Forbidden;" Friday, Rich
ard Cromwell in "Shanghaied Love. ’
also short selections and news.
Mrs. Lewis MacDonald who has
been the guest of her brother Capt
Sanford C. Babbidge, Mountain
street, has returned to Worcester.
She was accompanied by her nephew
16 ounces instead of 12.
Master John L. Babbidge.
FULL
PINTS mean your
The committee in charge of the
money's worth!
Masonic Assembly and card partv
to be held in Masonic hall Thursday
evening, is composed of Harold S.
Corthell. John F. Mathews. F. W.
Miller, Finlay H. Calder, Fred T.
GINGER ALE
Simoson, Edward Goodwin, William
L. Bassick, C. Kendall Hopkins, D
that EXTRA somethir
J. Dickens, Joseph A. Brewster, M.
Alton French and Fred Jagels.
Mrs. George E. Allen is critically
| 111 at her home on Union street.
Camden-Rockport Lions Club held
their Wednesday evening meeting at

QX7

Clicquot Club

Around 4 O’clock
A cup of delicious SALADA, with some
thin bread and butter or biscuits
makes a delightful break.

"SALADA"
TEA
“Fresh from the Gardens”

320

a box of these chips on my

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
That communication in your issue
ol April 28. signed D. Ryasdust, was
excruciatingly funny. Such inimiUo.c dialect! Such exquisite humo.!
Such scintillating wit! Gee! I likta
died a lafftn at it. When Will Rogers
,eads it. I'll bet that he tears his
nair with envy.
However, solel»in the interests oi
1 science, We Wanterknow just what
kind and quantity of likker he im
bibed in 1928, to put him to sleep at
that lime, and keep him in that con
dition all these years.
It is respectfully suggested that he
take a good stiff jolt of T.N.T., or
seme other effective eye-opener to
bring him to.
Lissen brother: This world (in
cluding Kansas) has moved since
1328—to say nothing of having bee,
pushed, shoved, manhandled, vio
lated and kicked around generally—
and this humorist is entirely una
ware of it.
N. Otquitesodry.

inning, and great',/ narrowed the
bieach which separated the contend
ing nines.
When the visitors next gazed upon
the diamond a long shadow had
spread across the center of it, and
they beheld the stalwart form of
Francis McAlary in the box. “Mac
pitched to 10 batters before the fray
was ended, two of whom hit safely
while five busted the breeze. It
proved an excellent replacement, and
Camden never again saw the plate.
A pass and singles by McAlary and
I.anagun gave Rockland another run
Saturday's games — Rockland at in her last inning just for gooQ
Vinalhaven; Camden at Thomaston, measure.
Lincoln Academy at St. George.
Tlie score:
• * • *
Rockland
The League Standing
ab r bh tb po a f
The opening games of the Knox Paladino, ss ...... 4 2 112 10
and Lincoln School League provided LaCrosse 2b .... 3 2 2 2 0 l2 0
victories for Rockland and Thomas Fianagan, p, lb 4123420
ton. Vinalhaven and Lincoln Acade Mazzeo. cf ........ 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
my did not play, an arrangement Ellis. If ............ 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
having been made whereby those Thoinas. 3b .. . 4 0 1 1 3 0 1
teams will play double-headers in Whitmore, c . .. 3 0 0 0 14 0 0
i
Rockland to save traveling expense McAlary.lb, p 3
1 1 1 3 0 1
and the long trip. At the outset this Allen, rf ............ 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
is how they stand:
W
L
PC.
33 8 7 8 27 5 2
Rockland ................. 1 0
1 0u0
Camden
Thomaston ................ l 0
1600
ab r bh tb po a e
Camden ..................... 0 1
.000 Prince, 3b ..... 4 1 0 0 2 0 1
St. George ............... 0 1
.000 fclillei, 2b .......... 4 2 2 2 2 2 1
Llnco.n ....................... 0 0
.000 Lord, ss .......... 5 1 3 4 3 2 2
Vinalhaven ............. 0 0
.000 Cotta, p. rf ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
• • • •
'Weed ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rockland 8, Camden 5
Yates, c ............ 4 0 0 0 5 3 1
Rockland High School's orange McLeod, If ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
and black warriors crossed the plate Melvin, cf ....... 3 10 0 10 0
three times In the first inning yester Redman, cf ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
day afternoon, and won the game by Dean, lb .......... 4 0, 2 2 9 0 0
just tnat margin of victory. With Boynton, rf ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
two-thirds of the Rockland side le- Brown, p ........ 3 0 1 1 0 2 0
bred Cotta was taken from the Cam
den mound, having allowed tuo
35 5 8 9 24 9 5
singles and patched one batter. A
» Weed batted for Cotta in the 9lh.
Wxld neave by Yates and a passed Rockland
3 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 x—8
ball were, however, instrumental in C-rndHl
0 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 O—j
two of the Rockland runs. With two
Two-base hits, Flanagan, Lore.
men on Brown took up the reins for Bases on balls, off Flanagan 5, off
Camden, and McAlary filed to Mc Cotta 2. off Brown 4. Struck out, by
Leod for the final put out.
Flanagan 9. by McAlary 5, by Co.ta
Arthur Flanagan held Camden to i. by Brown 3. Hit by pitcher,
a pair of scores up to the seventh Flanagan. Umpire, Wotton. Scorer,
inning, and then developed a sudden Winsiow.
streak of generosity which sent two
♦ ♦ • •
Megunticook men onto the base
Thomaston
High defeated St.
paths without the necessity of purcnasing tickets. Lord's single (in George High 20 to 8 at Tenant's Har
cidentally his third hit in the game) bor yesterday. It was St. George's
gave the visitors three runs in that first appearance in the League.
Hart, formerly the Ezeklal Bowley
place, preparatory to moving there.
W. W. Lermond caught a fine
string of brook trout Saturday rang
ing from 7 to 16 inches, the latter i
weighing one pound.
Friends of Mrs. Carrie Crockett,
wife of Mark S. Crockett were sad
dened to hear of her death which oc
curred April 22 at her home in Lan
caster, Penn. Mrs. Crockett was the
daughter of George F. and Emily
(Hull) Payson of this place where her
life was spent until her marriage to
Mr. Crockett. Her personal charm,
kindly greeting and pleasant smile
endeared her to all her friends. Much
sympathy ls expressed for the hus
band and sons, George and Norman
Crockett also a brother Oscar Payson
of Camden ln their bereavement.

ALICE: I declare—I use up

Une Humorist Indulges In a Little
Peisiflage At the Expense of An
other

dishes in no time!

BETH: A big box of Lux lasts
me more than a month—

ALICE: For heaven’s sake—
it’s real economy then!

BETH: Yes, and it

gives your hands
beauty care right in
the dishpan!

STRAND THEATRE
Former international political fig
ures, real-life heroes, and one-time
leaders of world affairs are seen in
character parts and as “bit” players
in "The World and the Flesh" star
ring George Bancroft and Miriam
Hopkins which is shown Friday and
Saturday.
"More than 2.500.000 aristocrats
were exiled from Russia after the

less than 14 a day
"S’

Red revolution" explains Fred Datig
of the Paramount Studios; 1500 of
these people found their way to
Hollywood, and among the important
figures who appear in leading parts
in 'The World and the Flesh’ are
Alexander Nevinsky, one-time com
mandant of the Port of Theodosia

---.................

and Archangel, who would have been
an admiral by now; Gen. Alexander
Ikanikoff of the Infantry Guard in
Finland and Gen. Theodore Lodijensky, of the cavalry; Maj. Nicholai Kolovaloss of the infantry; George
Blagoi, navy lieutenant; George
Polonsky, artillery lieutenant; Nico-

PERRY'S

FLOUR
Pillsbury’s
or

Gold Medal

24% lb- “ch

1*

—
las Veher. cavalry lieutenant; and ’
Alexander Wcloshin, infantry lieu-^
tenant. Also in the cast of 'The'
World and the Flesh’ is Carrie Ysaye
Daumery, sister-in-law of Eugene
Ysaye, the great Belgian violinist.
She once was extremely wealthy.”—
adv.

SUGAR SALE ,
10 LB. BAG 43c
100 POUND BAG $4-30

GOOD VALUES

FROSTING SUGAR, lb. .08

TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR
FAMILY MEALS WITH VA
RIETY AND ALSO AT A LITTLE
LOWER COST.

WALNUT MEATS, lb. .49

‘ !“ •

*

Lovely• hands *for

LUX for

W VEAL

MEATS

BEEF, PORK
PIG’S LIVER,

4 lbs

VEAL STEAK,

LEAN HAMBURG,

2 lbs

Boneless VEAL ROAST, lb 20c

ROASTING PORK,

lb

VEAL CHOPS,

lb 25c

HAM TO FRY,

lb

STEWING VEAL,

ib 15c

BEEF LIVER,

lb

RUMP ROAST,

lb 15c

FRESH BEEF TONGUES, lb

LAMB RIB CHOPS,

lb 25c

LAMB LIVER,

LAMB LEGS,

lb 23c

lb

STEWING LAMB,

lb

FRESH PIG’S FEET,

lb 30c

2 lbs 25c

Fore Quarters

Short Legs

Fancy

Corned

Swift Premium

LAMB

VEAL

FOWL

BRISKET

HAMS

MID’LRIB

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

Pound

12c

5C

25c

15c

1?

10c

Corned

TRY THE NEW ITEM-SMOKED PORK CHOPS, LB. 33c. THEY ARE DELICIOUS

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
Roe Shad,
lb 29c
Native Smelts, lb 15c
Native Alewives,
(or 25c
Skinned Flounders,
lb 15c
Fresh Halibut, lb 29c
Filet of Haddock, 21c
Cod Steak,
lb 12c
Fish Sticks,
lb 15c
Kippered Snacks,
can 05c

6

SLACK SALTED

COD
10c Pound

LOBSTERS

GROCERIES

-

CLAMS

OUTDOOR

DANDELIONS
19c Peck

GROCERIES

-

Texas Onions, 4 ibs 25c
Beets, 3 bunches 25c
Carrots, 3 bunches 25c
Fancy Cukes, 2 for 29c
Honey Dew Melons,
each 49c
Lge Calif. Oranges,
dozen 39c
Grapefruit,
4 for 25c
Native Fresh Eggs 21c
Whipping Cream,
half pint jar 15c
Meadow Gold Butter
2 lbs 45c

GROCERIES

3

2
One-half Lb.
Cans

25‘

25'

CAMPBEIi’ST0MAT0S0UP,4cans
PILLSBURY’S CAKE FLOUR,
pkg
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, 2 qts
P. & G. SOAP,
3 cakes

29c
25c
15c
10c

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 6 oz can 23c
FREE—Package Royal Chocolate Pudding

FRESH CRISP POTATO CHIPS, lb 49c
BROOMS, Good Quality,
each 29c
PURL MAPLE SYRUP,
quart 65c
HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS, dozen 25c
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

“Trade At Perry’s With Confidence”

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 5, 1932
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Patrolman Charles G. Stetson died
at his home on Thomaston street
yesterday afternoon, after a years
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
illness. Funeral services will be held
May 6—Annual banquet of Woman’s Friday at 2 p. m.
Educational Club at Universalist vestry.

May 6—Intercity meeting ot Rotary
Clubs at The Thorndike.
May 6—Bird and Arbor Day.
May 7—District meeting of I. O. O. F.
with Knox Lodge of Rockland.
May 7—Knox Pomona meets with Hope
Grange.
May 7—Baseball—Rockland at Vinal
haven; Camden at Thomaston; Lincoln
at St. George.
May 8—Mothers' Day.
May 10—Thomaston—Home Night at
the Methodist Church.
May 12—W. C. T. U. Mothers’ and
Daughters’ banquet.
May 13—Rockport—R. H. S. minstrels.
May 13-14—Camden—Statewide con
test of school bands and orchestras at
Opera House.
May 14—Annual meeting of Maine
State Hand Engine League ln Topsham.
May 18—Membership meeting of Knox
County Fish and Game Association ln
Union.
May 23—Poppy Day.
May 23—W. C. T. U. county conven
tion at Camden Baptist Church.
May 27—Annual meeting of the Rotary
Club.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 10-13—Bates College commence
ment.
June 13-16—Grand Army and allied
bodies hold •Encampment Week at Rock
land.
June 17—Camden High School gradua
tion at the Bok amphitheatre.
June 20—Primary election.

The Camden and Rockland Water
Co. was given authority Monday by
the Public Utilities Commission to
issue capital stock in the aggregate of
$100,000, to toe sold at not less than
95 percent of par. The money is to
be used to pay notes payable and re
imburse the treasury for moneys ex
pended in acquisition and improve
ment of property, the commission
ruled.

Rae Paige, Gertrude Erickson, Ar
lene and Doris Tomlnski, Bernard
Andrews, Benjamin Wall and Carroll
Richards, from the village and Ho
boken schools in Rockport, under the
direction of Miss Edna Gregory,
music teacher will at the Educational
Club Universalist vestry, Friday eve
ning, give illustrations of scale drill,
singing games, solos, duets, patri
otic numbers in the new group piano
forte classes. This demonstration
will be prefaced by Miss Gregory’s
explanation as to this innovation in
modern music methods.

4»

WEATHER

*

*
RUMORVERSUSFACT
*
’
------|
Leftover April showers were a sur- ♦
It has been reportedon the 4»
piise not wholly pleasing Tuesday
street this week that the Kamoafternoon, but yesterday the skies
set Hotel, which opens next
\. -re fair for the opening games of
month, was without bookings. *
the High School League. Noon tem * The Courier-Gazette is told on ’£
perature was C5, wind northwest. J. excellent authority that the
June booking is the best the *
This morning is cool and sunny, 45
hotel has ever had.
4
at 8 o'clock, wind north, and the
fair cool weather is likely to continue
tomorrow.
An invitation is extended the gen
Harold Burgess produced anothei eral public to attend the tree-plant
handsome salmon Tuesday from the ing exercises at the High School to
morrow morning at 8.30 when the
depths of Megunticook Lake.
trees awarded for the best essays
Alton Palmer and William Koster on “Why We Should Not .Cross
oi the Sea View Garage made a busi Lawns” by the Garden Club will be
planted with appropriate ceremonies,
ness trip to Bangor Tuesday.
including the reading of the prize
There will be initiation at the essays and music. The winning stumeeting of Edwin Libby Relief Coips ctnts are Frank Harding from the
tonight. Six o’clock supper will be High School, and Thelma Whitehouse and Vemet Morgan (tie vote)
served.
from the Junior High.
Supper at Legion hall Saturday
At the meeting of the Belfast BPW
from 5 to 7, with Mrs. Susie Lamb
and Mrs. Clara Kelsey as house Club Tuesday evening Mrs. Leota
P. Cuthbertson wad elected presi
keepers.
dent. Mrs. Cuthbertson, who was
All Odd Fellows are invited to at formerly Leota Patterson, is a gradu
tend the district meeting in this city ate of Belfast High School, and is
Saturday. Supper will be served 111 the employ of the City National
Bank. Familiar names in the list of
from 6.30 to 7.30.
officers are; Mrs. Elizabeth Doak
Mr. and Mrs. Irving E. Simpson Clifford as secretary; Miss Alberta
who have been occupying their win W. Farnham, membership chair
ter residence in this city, have re man; Mrs. Helen Bachelder Shute
turned to North Haven for the sum as program chairman; Mrs. Ella Crie
as emblem chairman, and Mrs. Sum
mer.
ner C. Pattee as finance chairman.
William Vinal who with his fami
ly recently moved to Thomaston, lhe Southern Maine Schoolmen’s
wneie he has employment, has taken Crab met Monuay evening in Belfast,
the upstairs apartment of the Am with supper at Whitcomb's Cafe.
brost Wallace house at the West- Supt. Charles E. Lord of Camden
end.
gave a report on the New Educa
tional bill in regard to which he
A life size full blown dandelion found interesting facts in his trip to
blossom was picked yesterday by Washington in February when at
Donald Snowman, aged 4. It was tending tlie meeting of the Depart
brought to this office toy William ment of Superintendents of the Na
Yeung, of contemporary age, un tional Education Association. Supt.
aided.
Frank Rowe of Warren gave a geneial report of this Washington meet
Benner Hill School enjoyed a May ing. Both accounts were heaid
party Tuesday afternoon featuring with interest. The final meeting of
a maypole and may baskets. The tlie season will take place in Stockchildien had a jolly time under the ton Springs May 23.
skillful direction of their teacher.
Miss Bernice Sinclair.
Jack Passon, whose wife is a Rock
land girl (daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The L.T.L. held its regular meeting Joseph Hamlin) is a member of the
Saturday afternoon. A short pro crew of the Coast Guard Cutter
gram on "Health” was given, after Tampa which has been patrolling the
which games and a May day treat iceberg zone this spring. Ice reports
were enjoyed. Four bouquets were
were broadcast twice a day to al!
sent out by the flower mission.
ships, and much data compiled for
Charles M. I,awry, treasurer of scientific records. If the wind blows
Maim? State Hand Engine League has from a certain quarter the field ice is
received a lot of new gold buttons driven close to the Newfoundland
adopted by the League at the Octo coast, and the bergs are forced down
ber meeting. Any member of the into the steamer lanes whereas if
Rockland League can obtain one the winds blow off the land the field
ice is not bunched and the bergs
from him.
ground in the shoal -water, and rap
Now is the timc of the succulent idly disintegrate on reaching warm
dandelion, and many a housekeeper water.
is leaving other work, that the table
During National Hearing Week
may be supplied with the juicy and
delectable herb, which not only gives tne value of lip reading is being
zest to the lagging appetite, but stressed. Authorities say the value
whose bitterness is a real tonic, to of this art cannot be estimated too
highly. Lip reading and the use cf
all who partake.
a hearing aid are recognized as two
Miss Lillias J. Reed of Lee Acad of the most important factors in tlie
emy has been given the leading role rehabilitation of the deafened. The
in the musical comedy, "The Radio local league holds practice classes
Maid,” to be presented May 27. She weekly to which all who are inter
plays and sings the part of June ested are invited. Many people
Worthington, the radio maid. Miss think that one should not resort to
Reed is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lip reading until there Is a great
hearing ioss. Dr. Wendell C. Phil
P. K. Reed of Owl’s Head.
lips, founder and honorary presi
Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach, dent of the American Federation,
which has enjoyed increasing and says: “The person who learns to
well deserved popularity since Mrs. supplement his defective hearing by
Stella McIntire opened it several sea use of his eyes, reduces the strain on
sons ago. reopens next Sunday. Resi h.s nerves anu thus improves his
dents of Rockland and vicinity are general health. Lip reading is good
training in alertness and use of the
among the many unfailing patrons.
eyes. Beginning lip reading eariy,
Joseph Emery was the speaker when hearing lias only begun to
Monday night when the Boy Scouts fail, means easier learning and
of Group 8 held their meeting at the therefore a smaller expenditure for
Littlefield Memorial Church. The instruction, s? far as adults aiIn
school
children
members are working on tenderfoot concerned.
and first class tests and Elliot Gam- reaming to real the lips as soon as
age will go before the next Court of a detect is recognized will reduce the
cost of education.”
Honor.

made a good report at the annual
meeting last Saturday which took
Boyd Caler who suffered a recent place at the Baptist Church.
* * • •
ill turn is reported to be improving.
Warren Women’s Club
A children’s day pageant, “Of Such
Is the Kingdom,” which will include
The annual meeting of the Warren
42 members of the Baptist Sunday Women’s Club Tuesday evening
School, is being coached by Mrs. proved a very happy one with excel
Louie Drewett. It will be presented lent reports from the secretary, Miss
June 12.
Edna F. Boggs, and the treasurer
Faye Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert. When the
Mrs. George Martin, returned Satur club was organized May 8,1931, mem
day from a week’s visit with her aunt, bers enrolled numbered 36. This
Mrs. Clarence Benner in Waldoboro membership has nearly doubled be
Virginia Haskell, Alice Barton,
At the morning service at the Bap coming 70 before the past meeting,
Barbara Griffin, Betty Kelly, Geral tist Church last Sunday, with the when 13 more enrolled. The club's
dine Norton, Mary Lamb, Barbara .members of the White Cross commit financial standing is sound with a
New officers
Lamb, members of the Junior Aux tee of the mission circle dressed in balance on hand.
iliary of the unit of the Winslow- nurse's uniforms, a dedication cere recommended by the nominating
Holbrook Post motored to Damari mony for the missionary box pre committee, Mrs. Nettie Jameson
scotta Tuesday afternoon to attend pared to be sent to Banga, Africa, chairman, and elected are; President,
Miss Tena McCallum; vice presidents,
the Second District Council meeting. was given.
Mrs. Ella Cunningham and Mrs. Alice
These young ladies opened the coun
Warren High played Thomaston at Mathews; treasurer, Mrs. Abbie J.
cil meeting at request of Bertha Ab the latter place Friday afternoon the
bott of South Paris, the presiding score at the final inning which was Newbert (re-elected); secretary, Miss
officer, in a manner that reflects the 11th being 10 to 9 in favor of Edna F. Boggs, (re-elected); finan
much credit on the local unit. Thomaston. It proved an exciting cial secretary, Mrs. Bertha H. Spear;
Lillian Wallace, chapeau depart game, the score at the end of the program committee, appointed by the
mental of the Eight and Forty pre ninth being a tie. The line up from chair, Mrs. Gertrude Rowe, Mrs.
sented the Juniors with a fine pic Warren High was: L. Wiley, p; A. Nellie Wellington, Mrs. Inez Math
ture of George Washington in appre Connell, c and If; L. Robinson, 2b; G. ews. Mrs. Louie Drewett and Mrs.
Flora McKellar.
ciation of their fine work.
Brown, ss; E. Hill, 3b; O. Hirvela, cf;
It was voted to hold open house
F. Adams, If; R. Teague, rf; E. Jame some time in the near future and
Miss Thrift, the silent lady in the son, lb; A. Robinson, c; D. Sntith, Mrs. Carrie Smith was appointed
Fuller-Cobb-Davis window, who woie substitute; D. Bowley, substitute.
chairman for the affair; a rising
a becoming gown of S. & H. green
The Warren Telephone Company vote of thanks was given Mrs.
tiading stamps, was the subject of took possession Monday of the Jame Charles Robinson for the gift of the
more than 3000 guesses as to the son Block which they recently bought. piano; Mrs. Nettie Vinal was elected
number of stamps her costume mignt
Mrs. Lewis Burgess who has spent chairman of a committee for the
contain.. A
careful
tabulation
several
weeks with her uncle George planting about the town house; two
snowed 7382, and Bart Pellicane of
piano solos, "The Flatterer" and “Pas
139 Paik street, who guessed 7371 Teague, returned Tuesday to her des Amphores” by Cecile Chaminade,
won first prize. The winners of the home at Weymouth, Mass.
Twenty members of the Dorcas were pleasingly rendered by Mrs.
other nine prizes were: Lena K. Sar
Drewett. As the meeting was
gent, Rockland; Rose M. Carle, Circle of King's Daughters enjoyed Louie
about to adjourn, a thunderous knock
Camden; Dorothy Baxter, Rcck their annual supper Monday at the at the door was heard. When in
land; Katherine Snow, Rockland; Congregational dining room. It was
Raymond Sprowl, Rockland; Niiia served by Mrs. Uda Russell, Mrs. vestigated, the retiring president
Townsend, Rockland; Mrs. H. C. Belle Walker, Mrs. Grace Spear, Mre. Mrs. Marjorie Allen was asked to the
oimmonds, Rockland; Lila Thomp Alice Watts, assisted by Mrs. Nettie door, and there found Mrs. Anna
son, vockland and Muriel G. Crie, Jameson, Mrs. Alice Mathews, and Starrett and Mrs. Nettie Vinal, hear
ing in their arms two huge pink and
Rockland. The awaids were an Mrs. Anna 8tarrett.
white baskets brimming with gifts,
nounced by Mayor Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Peabody have to be opened at her leisure. This
bought the Hilton place on the Cam bespoke appreciation of her work as
The annual Mothers and Daugh den road and have moved there. Mr. president the past year and a regret
ters banquet under the auspices of and Mrs. Hilton have removed to the that she will leave the club.
the local W.C.T.U. will be held next Niven Kalloch place which they
Thursday at 6.30 p. m. in the Con bought of E. V. Oxton.
gregational vestry. This has come
A supper will be served at the din
to be an event looked forward to ing room of the Congregational
Sweeten Breath by
with interest by the feminine element, Church today, Thursday, at 6 o’clock
and is an outstanding social occa daylight time, for the benefit of the
Purifying Your System
sion. The program committee is Athletic Association of Warren High
much pleased to be able to present School.
Offensive breath — in many cases so
as guest speaker Althea G. Quimby,
Mrs. Lucy Peabody returned Friday very embarrassing — may not be a
president of the Maine State W.C.T.U. from Belmont where she has been mouth condition but sometimes one
That she will bring an interesting the guest for several weeks of Dr. and deep down in the body. Cleanse and
clear the intestinal tract promptly and
and inspiring inesage for this occa Mre. Forrest T. Bangs.
sion is without question. She is
The chemical was called out Sat safely by using
well-known throughout the Eastern urday afternoon to a grass fire on
States as a forceful and entertaining the Pietela place on the Camden
speaker, and one who has the inter road, formerly known as the Albert
est of young people very much at Copeland place. It burned over land
The True Family Laxative
heart. The active hostesses are adjoining which belonged to Maurice
Mrs. Mildred Washburn, Mrs. Mae Cunningham before it was extin This pure herb medicine contains no
Perry, Mrs. Faith U. Brown, Mrs. guished.
harsh irritants — it is a safe aid to
Reta Robinson, Mrs. Lottie Gregory,
Rev. H. I. Holt will give a sermon good health, which may be more
Mrs. Etta Stoddard, Mrs. Edna Sunday morning suitable to Mothers’ quickly attained when constipation is
French, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Miss Day. At the evening service the not prevalent. Good for kiddies too.
Margaret McKnight, Mrs. Hattie Warren Granges are invited to at • . . Successfully used for 81 years.
Lord, Mrs. Edith Tweedie and Mrs. tend, and an appropriate address will
Mr. H. Wolf, Cambridge, (Mass.)
Joseph Blaisdell. 'rickets may be be given by the pastor.
druggist, says: “I have used Dr.
obtained from any of the above men
Rev. Howard A. Welch will deliver
tioned names or Mrs. Hope Brewster a sermon Sunday morning appropri True’s Elixir in my family for years
and Mrs. Clara Emery.
ate to Mothers’ Day; Sunday School and I am so pleased with the re
at noon and the continuation of the sults that I offer it to my customers
upon every opportunity with my
You can’t get your car washed at Red and Green contest; Christian
personal conviction and confidence
Endeavor
at
6;
topic
for
the
evening
Nilo’s Garage for 95 cents. It costs
a dollar. I have been washing them service, “Room Enough;” the Reds in its results.”
all winter for a dollar. It is impos had won one lap of the race last
sible to hand wash the running gear Sunday. Tlie World Wide Guild
and do a good body job and make any
money for a dollar. Two dollars is
the price for an honest to goodness
wash. I have the best washer and
the best washing machine in Rock
land and are we fussy. Come in and
see. Nilo’s Garage—adv.

Seventeen Veterans of Foreign
Wars were present at the special
meeting of Huntley-Hill Post Tuesuay night. The resignation of John
E. Ranlett as junior vice command
er was accepted, and Harry Mealey
was plected in his stead. George
Leonard was elected advocate, Frank
vook was appointed patriotic in
structor and Percival H. McKusick,
George N. Torrey and Earl Mc Wil
liams were elected trustees. The
Post will be instituted Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Dance at Rockville hall Saturday
Athletic Association supper at
night, with accordion music by Wil Methodist Church, May 7, 35 cents;
liam Ojala.—ftdv.
54-55
students, 25 cents.—adv.
It

I don’t pass as a carburetor expert,
or an ignition specialist, but I do
claim to be the best auto diagnos
tician in these United States. I have
got motoscopes.steth escopes, synchro
nizers. eccentrimeters, hydrometers,
gear flushers, battery chargers, radi
ator flushers, coil testers, head light
testers and twenty-two years’ experi
ence. I know how to use these
gadgets and am not high hat about
it. If you are in trouble with your
car. want to do the work yourself, or
in a neighbor’s back yard, come In
I will tell you what ails it and how
to (ix it. Quality products or noth
ing at Nilo’s Garage.—adv.

BORN
OLSON—At Clark Island. April 25. to Mr.
and Mrs. William Olson, a son. Ray
mond Leroy.
CANDAGE—At Rockland. May 2. to Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Candage. a daughter.
Helen Janice.
BABBIDGE—At Knox Hospital. Rock
land. May 3, to Capt. and Mrs. Sanford
O. Babbidge of Camden, a daughter,
Theresa Gertrude.

DIED

DAVIS—At Rockland. Mass., April 2G.
Mrs. Evelyn Davis, a native of South
Waldoboro, aged 82 years. 8 months.
LAUGHLIN—At Long Cove. April 23,
James S. Laughlin, aged 71 years.
AMES—At Vinalhaven. April 30. Ezekiel
Ames, aged 93 years. 5 months, 17 days.
STETSON—At Rockland. May 4, Charles 1
G. Stetson, aged 61 years 11 months.)
Athletic Association supper at
22 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock :
Methodist Church, May 7, 3C cents;
from 44 Thomaston street.

students, 25 cents.—adv.

WARREN

Dr.TruesElixir

You will find a line of beautiful
new Mothers’ Day cards at HustonTuttle Book Store.
53-55
A tender heart is what causes a man
to burst out crying when he reads
that a corporation president has cut
his own pay to $54,000 a year.—San
Diego Union.

A regular quality $2 and $2.50 car
’ wash for 95 cents, cash, dui-mg
month of May at Fireproof Garage.
Cars called for and delivered. Phone
889.
53-55 *

Mrs. Nancy J. Walsh and Family.
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WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or '
S. & II. GREEN
STAMPS

s

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

Canadian Homespuns

Come First To
Our Way of Think ing

BB'W
First ciSttld first served. Car bar
gains that will attract wise buy
ers. Get here first and get a bar
gain in a high grade ear.

1

\

1930 Essex Sedan
1929 Whippet Coach
1930 Durant Coupe
1928 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe
1928 Erskine Coach
1929 Ford Sedan
1930 Oldsmobile Coupe
1928 Durant Roadster
1929 Essex Coach

We Do Our Own
Financing

Here is <3 fabric which lends itself to smart,
early spring wear and to ensembles for the
later season.
Weighty and porous, with an air of jaunti
ness, characteristic of sportswear, yet
smooth enough for street or business.
Styled by Braeburn in clear, cool shades
of gray and tan—$35.

An extra flannel slack to complete the
sports ensemble—$6.
WEATHER JACK
A new garment for boys in the vestee type
of eorduroy material. Swell.

27 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Straat
ROCKLAND. MAINE

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

K

FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY

‘With Love To
Mother*

Continuing

HOMECRAFT WEEK
and our sale of Curtains
from

Mother is a girl at heart—give her

Humming Bird Full Fashioned Hosiery.

89c to $2. pr.

Perhaps she prefers colors more sober

and up

and texture less sheer than your chiffons,

So we recommend our No. 20, $l .25 value
Humming Bird service weight at, per pair—

CONGOLEUM
GOLD SEAL RUGS
Size 9x1 2 ft.

79c

$6.95

Never sold as low as this before

(other sizes accordingly)

QffifaHrafZJErefafararajzra^/z^iF. J. SIMONTON
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Minnie Weed returned Sunday
fiom a visit of several weeks with
ber daughter Mrs. Marshall Reed ’n
Roxbury.
Friends are glad to learn that the
condition of William Spear who Ls
a patient at Community Hospital is
reported as improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grotton, who,
since the loss of their home by fire,
have been with their daughter Mre
Carleton Porter, went to Waldoboro
Monday for an indefinite stay.
The awarding of the senior class
parts was the important feature of
the Monday morning assembly at the
High School. Maurice Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, was
chosen valedictorian, with an average
rank of 91.9, and Miss Geraldine
Page, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Page, saluilatorian, with an
average of 91.5. Mr. Miller besides
attaining the highest rank of his
class has been very prominent in
athletics and in tlie musical activities
of the school. For one of his age
he shows unusual ability as a drum
mer. Miss Page, during her High
School course has been, connected
with dramatics and very active in
church work. Other parts assigned
according to rank: Class history,
Thalice Spear; prophecy, Edith
Riley; presentation of gifts, T.ouise
Sherer; class will, Earle Achorn.
A very en joyable session of Harbor
Light Chapter, O.E.S., was held Tues
day evening with Grace Chapter of
Thomaston as special guests. A ban
quet was served, at 6.30 followed by
conferring of the degrees on Mrs.
Mildred DavLs. Other chapters rep
resented were Primrose of Belfast,
Seaside of Camden and Golden Rod
of Rockland. In charge of the sup
per were Mrs. Linthel Lane, Miss
Marion Weidman, Mrs. Lou Richards
and Mrs. Cora Morrill. Lucy Steven
son, W.M., and Annie Small, secre
tary, were chosen as delegates to the
Grand Chapter in Portland May
24-25.
Rehearsals have begun for the
operetta “Kay and Gerda” to be
given in Town hall May 20 by the
pupils of the East Side schools, from
the sub-primary to the sixth grade
inclusive, under the direction of the

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys made
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Offlce or Car. Code
books provide keys (or all locks
without bother.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prlcea

Crie Hardware Co.

FRIENDSHIP

408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 791

Mrs. Donald R. Knapp was able to
leave Lynn Hospital Sunday and is
now convalescing at the home of
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bur
well at 20 Clifton avenue, Saugus,
Mass. She expects to be able to re
turn to Friendship in two weeks.
Road Commissioner L. P. Noyes has
started work on the road by Ray
Winchenpaw’s house.
Mrs. Nellie Wotton Brazier of Dan
vers, Mass., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alason E. Wotton.
Mrs. F. D. Armstrong, son Knox
and Mrs. Madeline McEnamcy re
turned to Waban, Mass., Tuesday
after two weeks’ stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallace and
daughter Dorothy of Thomaston,
visited friends and relatives in town
recently.

Bfl-tl

SERVICE

► EMBALMING
EM
MOTO R AMBUIANO
Sipce 1840 this firm has
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, fnE.

1 A. JAMESON CO.
Fancy Native Fowl .................. ................................ 27
Nice Native Dandelions ............................ peck .30
Knox Gelatine.........................................package .20
Large Native Mackerel.................................. lb. .20
Ocean Spray Cranberry Jelly........................can .20
2 lb. pkg. California Prunes......... „.........................17
Royal Baking Powder.......................... 6 oz. can .25
With each can we give a pkg. of Chocolate Pudding.

Canned Lima Beans, can............ 12. 3 cans........... 30
Superba Shelled Beans, can..........15. 3 cans......... 40
2 lb. pkg. Sunshine Soda Bread............................... 25
P. & G. Soap .............................. ................ 7 bars .25
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee............................ lb. .32
Wheaties.................................................. 2 pkgs. .16
Superba Shrimp............................................ can

.15

Large White Fish.

Large Can Superba Ripe Prunes................. can .18
Three cans for................................................. t .50
We have a nice assortment of
VEGETABLE AND GARDEN SEEDS, LOMA
AND PHOSPHATE
New Dates.................................................. 3 lbs. .25
Best California Peaches, can......... 25; 3 cans......... 60
Best Hawaiian Pineapple, can.. .25; 3 cans.. .60

OIL COLORS
LUMINOUS PAINT
WALL PAPER
and
THE KNOWLEDGE
and

SPECIAL SALE ON LUX AND RINSO—
Large Rinso..............................
19
Large Lux................................................................... 21
Fresh New York Asparagus is at its best now;
large bunch .......................
35
Superba Brown Bread................................... can .15
' Large cans with or without raisins. This is a good one.

5 Ib. bags Quix-a-Wink Prepared Flour................. 35
Makes biscuit and cake easy and good. Try a bag.

PRACTICAL PAINTERS
To Apply Them
Let Us Estimate Your
House Painting for a
Lasting Job at our
New Low Wage Scale

JOHN A. KARL CO.
TEL. 745-W

teachers, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, Mrs.
Clara Lane and Miss Mildred Graf
fam.
Miss Hortense Bohndell was hostess
Monday evening to the' Trytohelp
Club at her home on Beech street.
Mrs. William Paul is ill at her
home on Commercial street from an
attack of grippe. She is being cared
for by her daughter Mrs. Harold
Spear, who arrived from Boston last
week.

This is the one you have heard about on the radio.

MONARCH
MASURY
KYANIZE
VALSPAR
MURESCO
CRAFTEX
LEAD
OIL
TURPENTINE
VARNISHES
BRUSHES
GLASS
BRONZES

$2.50

Gregory’s

IMONTON’

j-jumminq Bird

PAINT

It

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks |
to Bowes & Crozier for their many kind
nesses bestowed at the time of the death
of our father, and especially to our
friends and neighbors who so kindly
offered cars for the funeral.
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PAINTERS
305 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
46-55

Best Maine Canned Com, can

.10; 1 dozen 1.00

WE CARRY THE DU PONT PAINTS
VARNISHES AND DUCO
There is no better paint than DuPont and it costs no more than
some other kinds, which will not cover so well or last as long. .Ask
us about paints.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

FREE DELIVERY

ROCKLAND, MAINE
„

1
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SW- THE MOST DRAMATIC VALUES IN MORE THAN A DECADE »

THESE GOODS ON SALE IN ROCKLAND STORE 0NLY^ W^<«'

Gloves

1

Silk Scarfs

Spring Cnata

Stationery

Men and Boys

Ploying Cards

Attention!!

l

$

THIS SALE IS FOR YOU, TOO

SIXTH BIR

CAPE COD AND LORD PEPPERILL BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
White, blue, tan, green,

Fancy Shorts (like cut),
Athletic Shirts (like cut).
Men’s Pajamas, made by Mr.
Brewster at Camden, 1.98 val. .98

SALE STARTS NEX': SATURDAY,c MAY 7th
If not specially bought for this sale the price
would be 59c

t

You'd never dream such lovely scarfs could be
priced so low as

great event celebrating six successful years in business—
Super Sale—with mighty saving opportunities! . . . eve
thing is here .. . Come and see for yourself—we promise
"The Most Dramatic Values in More Than a Decade.”

39c

SLIP-ON FABRICS

39c
White, Eggshell, Beige

I
I

WASHABLE DOESKINS
This Sale 1.15
Beige, Eggshell or White
regular 1.98

SILK SCARFS! . . single bias . . .
French silk crepe, in all the colors for spring.
Get one for each costume at this extremely
low Anniversary price because a new* scarf
makes a new costume.

Hand Bags

WASHABLE CAPE SLIP-ONS
1.49

We promise you that it will pay you handsomely to shop
during this great annual event.,. And, we offer the friendly
tip, that while we have as usual done our level best to pro
vide plenty of everything, the quantities in a few instances
are limited because they were all the manufacturer had, and
early shoppers will get "the cream of the crop.”

Saturday Senter Crane Company rings up the curtain on

<>

White & Wykoff High Grade
Stationery. For this sale only
200 boxes, values to 50c,

HERE’S A LETTER WHICH EXPLAl > ITSELF .,. AND HERE ARE THE SHEETS

Today

In 1929, 89c; Yesterday, 67c

39c

LAUNDRY

578 AIN ST.

assorted styles and sizes

SILK GLOVES
59c

/L

deck

Maine

ROCKLAN

2 for 75c
The famous Congress and Russell cards
Single and double packs with gilt edges and
handsome backs. Double packs, 75c.

April1-:, 1932
WE PROMISED YOU GREAT THINGS

All firsts with labels

Here Th ey Are

100 Coats

$ 14.50

Regularly Priced
$25.00

A group purchase of regular 2.95
Bags for this sale

50 are dress coats fur trimmed

50 are Strooks camel hair with labels

$7.95

All 9.75 Coats,
All 1 5.00 Coats,

Two Wonderful Items Bought For
This Event!

All 35.00 and 39.00 Coats,

All Raincoats Reduced

12-50
29.50

All Children's Coats Reduced

Toilet Goods

Hundreds of patterns and colors

,22c

This Sale'

5 for 1.00
One lot of 30 dozen Anklets
all colors and sizes
10c

HOSIERY
\K.'

Candy

#454 Service Weight No-Mend

85c pair

Last year 1.35 .. . last week 1.15

2 pT. fOT $1.50

For This Sale Only—

For This Sale Only

Our Regular Saturday Special

>1

_

Please don’t confuse No. 454 with other
numbers

No-Mend

Marshall Field’s “Burlington”

25c
It's easy to get chocolates for 25c
or even 19c, but not hand dipped
chocolates like these.

Just in time for this sale.

Pure Silk, Full Fashioned

55c

3 pi*« for

Ladies' Imported Lisles . . . Full Fashioned—our regular
stock of 1.00 goods. Colors: Black, Grey or Tan.

‘‘The most dramatic values in more
than a decade”

V»7V

Headliners of Hat fashion

Ladies’ 1200 count, 12x12”
pure linen,

%
%
H
%
H
%
%

ounce Chanel, regular 1.25 ................ •• 1-00
ounce Coty’s, regular 50c..........................38
ounce Evening in Faris, regular 50c ... .38
ounce Roger & Gallets, regular 50c....... 38
ounce Guerlaine’s, regular 1.00 .......... 89
ounce Caron's, regular 3.00 ..................1.89
ounce Adventure, regular 1.25 __ ...... 1.00

Notions

.10

Every Hat in Our

Men's 1500 count, 18x18"
pure linen,
.12%
Men’s 1800 count, 19x19”
pure linen,

Double Thread Towels, hand
t

.35
-y

Marked Down

.05

Ladies’ 1 500 count, Spoke
H. S., pure linen,
6 for .49

0 "t 2.1”1

63x99 Sheets
72x99
81x99
Choice
Extra Size, 81x108

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS

Cloth of Gold. Liberty,
Manchester, Etc. Full pieces

Cut from full pieces; regular
goods; value 21c

12’/2c

10c
PURE SILK PONGEE

CLOTH OF GOLD

200 pieces assorted, large sizes

Nainsook in colors; regular 25c

Red Label ... 12 Momme

59c

12>/jc

18c yd.

THE MOST

ROSHANARA ROUGH

CREPE
The season’s newest style silk
Regular 1.39

98c

DRAMATIC VALUES

IN

MORE THAN A DECADE

CORSETS
4.
T

These prices apply to corsets delivered during
sale only

Regular,
Corselettes,
Corselettes,
Brassieres,
Brassieres,
Brassieres,

direct from the mill
Vests,
Reg. and ex.
Panties,
size
Stepins,
pink
Bloomers,
only
Extra Size Rayon Milanese

Last year,
Last week,

LOO
.69

79c
98c

j

42x36 Pillow Cases
42x382
45x38i

(With Labels)
PEQU’f GOODS
z
Cases
42x36,
42x38«/2,
Choice

Advertised 1929 prices
$1.55
1.70
185

SftC

This Sale

.50

BLANKETS

Birthday Values

Part Wool Plaids
Double—Size 66x76

Hope Bleached Cotton; yard,

Fruit-of-Loom Cotton; yard,
Hill Cotton; yard,

Unbleached, 80 square cotton; yard,

Berkley No. 60, Unbleached; yard,

A. C. A. Ticking; yard,

1.50 pair

Curtain Department

Quality Grey

SCRANTON NETS

66x80—4 lbs.

BLANKETS

1.89
Bates Fancy Rayon
SPREADS
Single or Double Size

COTTAGE SETS, TAILORED CURTAINS, RUFFLED CURTAINS
THIS SALE

i

DAMASK SPREADS

.69 to

Handsome designs, reversible
made to sell for 3.98; odd lot

Adv. 1929 prices

1.59

.42

CHENILLE RUGS

45x38>/2,

Soft velvet finish, lovely patterns
Colors: Blue, green, rose, orchid, yellow
and black and white

Fruit of the Loom, sizes 3 to 6

Last year’s price,

regularly 98c

HEAVY PURE SILK CRFPE
Every yard stamped "Skinner Crepe”
Last year,
yard 2.75
Last Month,
yard 1.49

79c

1.49.

Dainty Prints in bright flower
designs with touches of smock-’7Q
ing and other stylish details, •

LINED DRAPES
regular 2.79.

All colors

1.98

Nearly all our children’s goods are
marked down for this sale

"Portland”

50 in. Full pieces; a good heavy quality
Rose, blue, green, gold

BLANKETS

49c

.39

For this sale only
Natural color, yard,
Colors: Blue, green, rose, etc., yd.,

Crestwood
SPREADS
Double Size, 80x105

NEW PRINTED

WOOLENS

80 Square

SILK CREPES

Birthday Price
54 in. Printed Wool
CREPE
49c

50 pieces New Goods to choose
from

at

69c yd.

THFSF GOODS ON SALE IN ROCKLAND STORF

.35
.59

50c
CRETONNES

A. B. C. and PUNJAB..

Our regular stock

Part Wool Plaids
Double—Size 72x84

1.98 pair

.98

WE PROMISED YOU GREAT THINGS

PERCALES
15c

Rag Rugs
Size 27x54; washable,

Last week’s price,

DAMASK DRAPERY

MONK’S CLOTH

THIS SALE $1.00 YARD
The colors are: Black, eggshell, peach, nile, pink, new
blues, yellow, new green, browns, tans, etc.

1.69
Lewiston

1.00 to

Last week,

$3.98

"Rockland”

“We Promised You Great Things”

500 Yards . vtijust Received

5.00

BLANKETS
AND SPREADS

BLOOMERS AND PANTIES

regular 1.29 number
33 in wide
$1-00 2'/4 yd. long

(All Firsts)

Hadley 40 inch Unbleached Cotton; yard,

80 SQ. PERCALES

% Price and Less

1.79

GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR

Last year,

Hadley 36 in. Unbleached Cotton; yard,
Rubber Aprons, regular 59c ........................ 39
Rubber Aprons, regular 39c ........................ 25
Taffeta Seam Binding, regular 17c .......... 14
“Maine Coast” Hair Nets, reg. 1.00; doz .63
Scissors, steel forged, all sizes and
styles, regular 75c ....................
33
Velvet Covered Coat Hangers, 6 for.......... 33
6 yds. Bias Tape, regular 10c ......................05
50c Sanitary Belt, mesh ............................... 39
Modess Sanitary Napkins............................. 20
Kotex Sanitary Napkins........................... -20

All our luggage will be closed out
at this sale

$1.29

One lot of Pure Silk Undies . regularly
1.00........................................................... 59

And here are the prices for this £ only, on sale at the Rockland store only

Lockwood A, 40inch Cotton; yard,

ITALIAN POTTERY

last year, 2.98
last week, 1.98

Gowns, reg. 2.98,

Panty Dresses

OTHER COTTONS

The biggest selling event of our store year

LUGGAGE

WARNER AND MODART

Fine Crash, 1931 price 25c,
.15
Madeira Pieces, Vanities, Buf
fets, and Rounds; to close
.69
Pillow Cases (emb), were
1.69,
.98

Lockwood B, 36 inch Cotton; yard,

This Sale Brings You

Panties,
Chemise,
Slips

39c; 18x32,
.25
Heavy Turkish, varigated col
ors; 32x45,
.19
Solid Color Turkish Towel,
with contrasting edge—
Last year’s price,
.75. This Sale

Not a Close-out Sale—Not Old Metyndise—Not Job Lots—Just Rare Values

For This Birthday Event

“Undies”

Pure Linen Towels; last year

a^peVred before irfe 'te above signers •
••••••• •

1.00

This Sale

ft

Sheets
63x99,
72x99,
81x99,

Millinery Dept.

some colored borders, 21 x40 .12V2

Pure Silk

in

BULK PERFUMES in Flacona

Handkerchiefs
Men’s 1300 count 18x18”
pure linen,

19 Piece Set

CL

•••* • • ••••••••

$2.98
REFRESHMENT SET

Last week’s price, .39
-27
Glass Toweling, fine quality .13V2

srsona:

32 Piece Set
Embossed Edge, Rose Center

SAMPLES

Perry’s -Ijn'dry,

50c Pepsodent ............................................. •38
50c Ipana ........................................................ 28
1.00 Listerine, large size.................................84
Cream-O-Comfort, 1.00 size..........................49
35c Cutex Liquid Nail Polish..........................24
50c Mum ......................................................
65c O-do-ro-no ....................................... 60c Squibbs ..........................................
-25
All 1 00 Talcums............................................. 88
All 50c Talcums ............................................. 38
AU 25c Talcums ............................................. 18
All 1.00 Dusting Powders .........................
50c Listerine ...................................................35
All 1.00 Perfume Packages ..........................88
1.00 Hind’s Cream ................-................... .W
50c Hind’s Cream..................................... - -38
50c Kolynos ............................................... -38
25c Kolynos .....................................................18
50c Iodent .................................................... -88
25c Listerine Tooth Paste..............................M
Odd Bath Salts, regular 1.00 ........................ 50
Regular 50c .................................................25
Jcrgen’s Bath Tablets, dozen ..............
.45

fiQf*

brings you

SALESMEN’S

Sincerely urs
You can usually buy cheaper than at any
other time of the year

CHINA, GLASSWARE
GLAZED CHINA

(A •

These were washed in our regui formula of Ivory Soap,- we
are taking the liberty of keejf-g
beep
one of these sheets for ex
a
remarkable showing for both
hibition here, as we consider
and
for the laundering.
the wearing quality of the she

S/lk Hos/ehy

FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR
20% Off On This Item

Through special co-operation with our

w

.39

6 feet long,

All Ladies’ and Children’s Raincoats
Marked Down

s test to continue the washing
We were interested enough, in
an
it up to one hundred and
on some of the sheets until we
fifty consecutive washings;-f 3-tle change in tensile strength
was noticeable.

HALF SOCKS AND ANKLETS
Last year 50c,
Last week 35c,

The Well Known Columbia Shades
Guaranteed Water Color

New York office this Birthday Sale

After being laundered fifty-tv consecutive times, the sheets
and pillow cases submitted apipfcred as strong as when new.

SAVE ON

Imported, Full Fashioned

WINDOW SHADES

All 4.95 Dresses,
3.95
All 5.95 Dresses,
4.95
Misses’ and Women's sizes to 52

fw.

Cast Iron Sheets you asked us
We are returning
to wash fifty two times which . > equivalent to two years wear
(the laundry having It every c ier week.)

Envelope or frame models with those little
details that stamp them as five dollar bags.
In blue, black, brown, tan and beige.

OTHER COAT VALUES

Linens - Towels

Birthday Price

9.50 and 10.50 Dresses,
7.50
14.95 and 16.50 Dresses.
12.50
One lot of Dresses that have been
in stock a little longer, formerly
5.00 and up,
2.00
One other lot, were 14.95,
5.00

Dear Sirs:

:.28

Sizes for Women and Misses . Blues, Tans, Blacks
a

Senter Orane Co.,
Rockland, Maine.

<>

Birthday Price

Two Lots to Close Out
Lot I
25c values and better

12’/,c
Lot 2
50c values and up

25c

T H E M O S T D R A M A TIC V A L U E S IN M O R E TH A N A D EC A D E

Children’sSocks

'• -Vj

200 boxes, values to 1.00, box .39

Playing Cards

If you can get fitted here, they are bargains!

Odd lot—regular 1.00

box .15

“SHEETS THAT WtL WEAR SIX YEARS”
’< CAST IRON S1EETS AND CASES
perry;s

1.29

To Close Out

*«■

Evcry-Othcr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 5, 1932
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WALDOBORO
dbdbjgfe ©qd

Kl®

i

♦

I
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter and
i
Mrs. Linda J. Cook arrived last *
*
Miss Thelma Prvor of Friendship and
Thursday
from
Medford,
Mass.,
•t
Mis. Nellie B. Wallace ol South Wal
PIGS for sale. 4 to 6 weeks old. $3 50
doboro were recent guests of Mrs. where she has been spending the
winter with her daughter Mrs each at the house. $4 delivered nearby.
Isadore Hoffses.
Vaccinated for cholera. F. A. KIMBALL.
Mis. Fannie Burns has returned ! George Sewell,
Highlands. Tel. 321-VV.
54*58
from Boston where she lias been the
Mr- and Mrs- J- ^?arn*?n a*?d M’’
FOUR
ACRES
shore
property
for
sale
past month
and Mrs- Kenneth Woodward and
Ballard Park C. M BLAKE WALL
‘Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended : Httle daughter Florence of Jonesport at
PAPER STORE. Rockland.________ 54-56
the observance of "Art Day" spon- ''•ere guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
SCH. WILLIAM PENDLETON, for sale,
sored by the Maine Federation of Fred Robbins.
for further Information write R J.
Women’s Clubs, at Bowdoin College | The Merritt house on the Seal BICKFORD. Vlnalhaven. Me.
53’58
Wednesday.
I Cove road was destr°yed bY flre last
ESSEX—1927 Sedan—In good running
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Davis are the Thursday with all its contents. M.. order. Will give someone a lot ol eco
irents of a daughter born April 27. ! Merritt got his automobile out of the nomical transportation ;$45 down. SEA
parents
VIEW OARAGE, 689 Main St. Phone
The regular meeting of Meenahga barn before that burned.
46*56 P«SrR
Mrs Emma Gilley of Steuben is 1250. Rockland.
Grange will be held Monday evening.
ESSEX—1928 Sport Coupe—Exception
housekeeper
for
Mrs.
Elmena
Lurvey.
Mrs. Willard Wallace of Bremen
good for a down payment ol only
Evelyn Robbins spent the weekend ally
has been the guest of Mrs. Ralph
$75. SBA VIEW GARAGE, 689 Main St.
with her father. She is a teacher in Phone 1250. Rockland.
46*56 PArR
Morse.
Mrs. C B. Stahl, secretary of the the grade schools at Northeast Harf DAHLIAS. 15. each dllterent ana la
beled. $125; 20 mixed, not labeled. $1.
Lincoln County Union of Women's bor.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will Postpaid in first three zones. MRS A. I.
Clubs and Mrs. W. H. Crowell, presi
PERRY, Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens,
dent of the Waldoboro Woman’s meet with Mrs. Stanley B. Hyde at Hope.
45*65
Club, attended an executive board tbe parsonage today, Thursday
CREAM SEPARATOR for sale, nearly
Mrs.
Howard
Hodgdon
has
arrived
meeting of the former organization
new. electric drive or hand, price $50.
Monday at the home of the president at her home at Hall Quarry after M R. MILLER. East Union. Me.
52*54
spending
the
winter
in
Cambridge,
Mrs. H. W. Webb in Wiscasset The
LOMA 10c pound, five pounds 50c;
bone meal 4c pound, five pounds 20c;
local club will be hostess at the meet Mass.
Bradley’s fertilizer 4c pound. 100 pouuus
ing of the Union to be held the lat
$165 to $2.15; nitrate soda 6c pound;
ter part of the month.
sheep manure 6c pound; our formula
lawn seed 25c pound; seeds and garden
Miss Jessie L. Keene has been at
tools of all kinds. Successor to G. H.
home from Gorham a few days.
Hart, one of the oldest seed and fer
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brummitt of
tilizer dealers In Knox County. V. L.
PACKARD. Tel. 446.
53-tf
Roxbury. Mass., are at their home
on Friendship street.
BLACK LOAM, fiat stepping rocks for
A. E. Boggs was in Boston last « ------- -- -------------- ~ ~
walks for sale; truCk delivery. O. F.
54*56
BLACK AND TAN female fox hound BENNER. Tel. 962-J.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell and lost, very thin white tip on tall, no col
REO TRUCK 1927-Will do a lot o.
lar DONALD O. CUMMINGS 168 North work
someone. Small down payment
Miss Bessie Reed have closed their Main St. Tel. 963-W.
__ 53-55 of $50.forSEA
VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St.
house here and are in North Anson.
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of Phone 1250. Rockland.
46*56 P&R
’Sylvester A. Dean and Frances deposit book numbered 35117. ana the
PONTIAC—1927 Sedan—Thia car is In
Holt have returned to New Bedford, owner of said book asks for duplicate in exceptionally
good condition and can be
with the provision of the
Mass., after a visit here with friends. accordance
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS had for a down payment of $50. SEA
Mr. Dean is a brother of Mrs. Bert BANK. By Edward J. Helller. Treas. VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St. Phone
1250. Rockland.
46*56 P«kR
L Burnheimer, formerly of North [ Rockland, Maine. May 5. 1932
54*Th-60
Waldoboro.
THREE Jersey cows for sale, one new
milch. C. F. TAYLOR. Tenant's Harbor,
Miss Gretchen I. Waltz, daught.-r
Me.
53*55
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Irving Waltz,
BUICK
—
1926
Coach
—
You
can't
has written a humorous sketch, "De
♦ out this type of car and the down wear
pay
pression Takes a Holiday” which was ♦
♦ ment Is only $45. SEA VIEW GARAGE.
used as a curtain raiser to the ♦ — — — — —
► - » 689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rockland
—
comedy "The Right Answer" present
46*56 P&R
GIRL wanted for housework. OVEH,,
ed Wednesday evening in Russeil NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave.
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
54*56 $10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West
hall. Gorham. Miss Waltz, who is a
52-tf
member of the senior class at the
HOUSEKEEPER wanted in family of Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
Normal School, is unusually gifted three—one child, age 4 years. Good
ESSEX—1929 Coach—This car Is In
hn»h
in n musical find dramatic w?v home for mlddleaged lady.
Apply
31 wonderful condition, both mechanical
bo,n in
a musical ana aiamatic waj . FBEDERICK ST„ a(ter 6 o'clock
anyateveand in appearance. Down payment
and will play the lead m t\ie operetta nlng
52*54 $100 only. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689
to be produced there May 13.
_
ROOM AND BOARD wanted in Rock- Main St. Phone 1250, Rockland.

FOR SALE

.*

by CAM)igJvt~

MY CHILDREN ARE
ACTIVE, TOO-YET I
NEVER WORRY ABOUT J
1THEIR SOILED CLOTHES.l
I JUST SOAK THEM
[ CLEAN IN RINSO. WHY
don't YOU try it!

G°°

K

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

p Hr

In Everybody’s Column

ot Bridgeport

; LOST AND FOUND •

*-»---- ...y IUIHI

at the washing I did
2 bed spreads
22 handkerchiefs
1 bureau scarf
7 c*’l,<3ren’s dresses
1 doily
2ch,lMren> ni«htt»«bes
13 face cloths
* children s suits
2 napkins
5 ^‘rS Lj'H'"'*’5 clings
11 pillow cases
l^htshutrVnSUnder-10 sheets
1 table cloth
1 pair overalls
13 towels
7 dish towels
^*^chXkiXhLCL^±S1uJs/ Try it. See

X

4 pairs socks
1^ pcs, underwear
5 aprons

bousedresses
b nightgowns”

WANTED

BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payson of
East Union were guests Sunday of
Clara MacDowell’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Robinson of
St. George visited at Linwood Mitch
ell’s Sunday.
Kenneth Mitchell visited his sister

Sunday services at the Baptist the withdrawal of several who had
Church will be. Sunday school at promised to take part, but what was
9.45; Mothers’ Day observance at 11; presented was very entertaining:
Seventeen members of Grace the choral association will reader, Piano solo, Mrs. Amy Tripp; reading,
Chapter. O.E.S.. attended the meet “Mother Mine," Hosmer and "Th- Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer; three songs
ing of Harbor Light Chapter, Rock Homelight." Maxey. At 7 o’clock a in costume with banjo accompanij
port. by invitation Tuesday evening, special service will be carried out to I nient. by Fred Maxey; song. Jingle
LONG
COVE
j
and were royally entertained. In observe "The Mother of Today." and Beils, Norman Whitehill; story by
James S. Laughlin
tne company were Mr. and Mrs.
, of, the _
_.__ . of the junior D
,
parents
memoers
Rev. H. S. Kiiborn, supported by
Lowqgui Ler.nono, Mrs.
This community was shocked by
a 1 J n
Uz-,;r are
nyn invitftH
cneeifil CMiftS.tR
choir
invited as special
guests Kelley Crie of Rockland; piano solo,
Kr.ights, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Mrs. The program will include music by Edward Newcombe.
the sudden death of James Stephen
Weston Young. Mrs. Arthur Kalipch,
Laughlin, 71, which occurred April
One of the most delightful recent 23. He left the home of his daugh
Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Miss Edith Len- the junior choir. "Mother," Hosmer,
and
"A
Flower
for
Mother,"
Mere

social
events
was
the
final
meeting
fest. Mrs. Blanche Vose. Arthur W.
ter Mrs. Lewis Taylor early that
hatch, Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding. Mrs. dith. and tableaux , "Mother and for the year of the Half Hour Read morning to go to visit a friend over
Child.
”
The
Little
Symphony
or

. Ruth Perry. Mrs. Hollis Young, Mrs.
ing Club Tuesday evening at thf in the Clark District, and as he
Russeli Davis, Mrs. Willis Spear. Mr. chestra. Luther A. Clark, director, heme of Miss Margaret G. Ruggles neared the house he was seen to
will
render
several
selections.
Mrs
and Mis. Harry Slader.
George W. Ludwig and Mrs. Clarenc- Early in the club year this meeting sway, then fall, and when friends
Fred Heath and friend of Boston Robinson are the committee on deco had been planned at the unanimous reached him he was beyond human
were in town Sunday. Mr. Heath is rations.
wish of the members to hear Miss help.
having a boat repaired by Wi.lis
Mr. Laughlin was born in RobbinsTat most perfect baby at the oste- Anna E. Coughlin of Rockland in a
Thompson and came down to note Op„tjjlc children's clinic in April was talk of her last summer's travels, and ton, and at the age of 17 came to
progrtss. Vernon Tabbutt is< doing Ruth Joyce, daughter of- -Mr.
and 1 to meet in a social way. About 25 Port Clyde and worked with his
the caulking.
K,rs. Harold Baker. Little Miss Rudt tr, rubers were received as guests bv father at the blacksmith trade, and
Fied Linnell was a weekend guest is only three months old, but she Miss Ruggles, assisted by Miss Rita later was in business for himself. He
01 his mother. Mrs. H. R. Linnell.
has a record of perfect health foi C. Smith. The program opened with was married to Sarah Marshall of
Miss Kay Turner of Portland 13 these three months. With such an Miss Alcala Hall at file piano, who Port Clyde and two children were
born to them Since the death of his
I spending a few days with her mothti excellent start, she will avoid many pleasingly rendered two selections,
and sister.
of the ills and ails, aches and pains Miss Coughlin was then presented wife almost 18 years ago he had made
Capt. Enos Verge is leaving lor of life and be a joy to everyone who and her informal and entertaining his home with his daughter and sonNew York thismorning to be cap- i s°es her.
talk of English cathedral towns was in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor
tain ofthe yachtMonhegan,owned
The Pythian Circle had a cooked
all that had been anticipated. A' □f St. George. Thirty years ago he
oy Marshall Stewart of New York.
food sale Wednesday afternoon in several in her audience had recently joined the Advent Church at Port
George Redman has been leap-1 Levi Seavey’s store. They were well traveled in England, a general dis- Clyde, but oi late years had been a
painted as collector of taxes.
patronized.
cussion and comparison of notes fol- firm believer in the Pentecostal faith.
Miss Ardelk Maxey left for Boston
Thomaston High crossed bats with j lowed. Tea. sandwiches, cakes, can- He is survived by his daughter, a
Wedncsaay on a vacation of two St. George on the latter's field Wed- | dies and nuts Were served under di brother of Gorham and a sister of
weeks from the postoffice.
nesday , score Thomaston 20 . St. 1 rection of Mrs. R. O. Elliot, and the Portland; nine grandchildren and
Mr j. Anna Brasier, Mrs. Avis ’ George 8.
charming dining room with its beau several nephews and nieces. Funeral
Brasicr. Mrs. Edna Smith. Miss Olive
Mrs. Elmer Woodcock who has tiful antique furnishings and old ~ervices were held at the Ridge
l-'ales and Mrs. Edith Clark of Wil- spent the winter with her daughter China was a delight in itself. Mrs. Church at Martinsville April 25, con
‘ nains-Bra; ier Post Auxiliary, attend- Dr. Ruby Day in Harrison has re- James Creighton and Mrs. Frank ducted by Rev. Mildred McLean,
1 eti the council meeting at Damans-1 turned home
Elliot poured, with Dr Ethel Crie. pastor of the Thomaston Pentecostal
cotta Tuesday afternoon. A novel
Mrs. Nellie Brasier of Boston is the[ Miss Jessie Crawford and Miss Mary Mission. Words of comfort were
feature was the opening of the guest of Mrs. Olive Brasier, Brook- McPhail serving. A short report of spoken from 1 Thess. 4:13-18. In
meeting by the Junior Auxiliary of fyn Heights.
the year's work was given by the sec terment was in the Ridge cemetery.
Lockland, whose members are girls I Miss Anna R. Dillingham who retary. Mrs. Frank D. Elliot, and it
, fron. 3 to 14 years of age. in charge spent the winter in Boston is now is of interest to note that more than
of Mrs. Susie Lamb. The delegates ,_ in
in Philadelphia with her cousins $80 has been expended by this club
1
were happily entertained, and re ; Ralph MacLellan and Miss. Sadie Mac- in the east three years for new books
ported a piofitable business session. | Lellan. The latter injured her knee for the public library. Miss Cough
Mrs. Olive Brasier who has but re- in an automobile accident about a lin was presented a bouquet as a
' ctntly returned to her own home at month ago and has but lately left token of appreciation, and the oppor
1t rooklyn Heights was given a May the hospital.
tunity is here taken on behalf of the
party there Monday evening by 21
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle had a club to thank Miss Ruggles, the
members of the Pythian Circle, good attendance at their meeting , hostess, for her hospitality which enwhich proved a complete surprise. Wednesday. with 45 at supper. The j abled them to enjoy the most sucThe guests attended in costumes evening program was made brief by j cessful meeting in the club's history.
trovci and amusing, and each brought
■ a May basket with gifts for the guest
.TO
of honor. The evening was spent
j socially and with guessing games, I
and Mis. Ray Spear served home
made tanuy. In the party were Mrs.
Julia Pryci, Mrs. Sadie Pryor, Mrs.
Ada Chadwick. Mrs. Blanche Wil[ Soli, Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs. Grace
Andrews, Mrs. Addie Jones, Mis.
Florence
Copeland,
Mrs.
Leila
Have you heard the
Smalley, Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach,
details of this amazing
) Mrs. Stella Newbert, Mrs. Letitia (
1 Starrett, Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs. i
offer yet?
I O.a Woodcock, Mrs. Blanche Ever- i
1 6 <
I ett, Mrs. Haniet Tillson. Mrs. Kath- ’
No guarantee, expressed or implied, can honestly be made by any
Every week 49 lucky
j eri..e Studley, Mrs. Ethel Grover,1
Mrs. Georgie Robinson, Mrs. Marga- |
person, in any store, that Seeds will positively grow. Productivity is
people will be given
i ret Burkett and Mrs. Maud Grafton. |
beyond human agency. But listen: Isn’t it reasonable to as
5 gallons of genuine
Miss Maxine Barry is at home from
i New London, Conn., for a few days.
sume that your chances for good results are greatly improved . . •
Acme Quality House
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sullivan of
IF you
Quincy, Mass., were guests of Mr. and
Paint (New Era) to
Mrs. James Feyler this week. They
paint the exterior of
J were down to arrange for repairs on
the Martin Scanlin house.
their homes.
The Federated Mission Circle met
with Mrs. Albert Mank Tuesday.
Here is your chance to
White Cross work occupied the time.

Mrs. Fess Hannon of Union, a few
days last week.
George Overlock had employment Ii
with Charles Smith last week.
I
Mrs. Alma Hannon and little
daughter Doris of Union were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Mitchell Friday night.

THOMASTON

qc

Made In Maine

By

44L

Maine Workmen
For Maine Soil

I

EXCLUSIVELY
A Type For Every CroD

Portland Grgaaic Fertilizers have been PROPKLY SEASONED and are DOUBLE MILLED to
perfect
mechanical condition. They are NOT
pe
bargain counter goods thrown together to at
tract the price buyer. They are economical for their increased
yields pay DOLLAR DIVIDENDS.
PORTLAND ORGANIC FERTILIZERS contain
nitrogen this year than last.

1 hey Are Seasoned, Safe, Sure
See your dealer or

Rockland Tallow Co
Rear 456 Main Street

1

Rockland, Me. Phone 226

HOUSE

Portland
Tendering
Company,
Vlfgrs.

PAINT
^iven

A WORD ABOUT

savihg

on

r

SEEDS

Buy Your Seeds
of a Seed Store

Remove The Cause
of Rheumatism

QUART FREE
products,

$2000
PRIZE CONTEST

Free Trip to Europe
FreeTrip to Alaska
« or Cash
ASK YOUR DEALER

quart purchase. Buy now at these bargain
prices .... Jap-A-Lac Enamel (dries in
4 hours), Glidden Varnishes, Speed-Wall
(a semi-gloss wall paint that dries in
4 hours), Linoleum Lacq (that protects
and preserves linoleum), Screen Enamel
(black, rust-proofing and preserving
screens)... BUY NOW! These labels can
be used to enter $2000 Prize Contest.

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY

Not Till Then Will You Be
Free From Its Blighting Curse

Eric Acid poison—the cause of rheu
matic agony starts to leave your
body in 24 hours
Think of it—how this old world
, does make progress—now comes a
prescription which is known to phar
macists as Allenru and within 48
hours after you start to take this
swiit acting formula all pain, agony
and inflammation has departed.
Truly a day for the whole family to
celebrate for instead of being a helpless,
expensive and annoying cripple the
happy person is at work again.

Allenru does just what this notice
says it will do—it is guaranteed by
David L. McCarty and leading drug
gists to do it—you can get one gener
ous bottle for 85 cents and we know it
will bring the joyous results you ex
pect—your money whole heartedly re
turned.

R. W. BuzzeJl Vinalhaven Fuel Co W. H. Thurston
McKinley, Me.
Vinaihaven, Me.
Rockport, Me.
S. C. Webster
W.
A.
Bessey
W. S. Hopkins
Take heart—lively activity will come
W.
Tremont, Me. again after the wonderful benefit Allenru
Union,
Me.
North Haven, Me.
brings has made you cheerful and happy.
And
this,
Allenru
is .just
F W
Co. Eaton Taylor
Co. F. D. Jones & Son effective
------remember
... sciatica
... and
, as
T.
TV. Sherman
Olicniiaii
j
lor neuritis,
turn
Bar Harbor, Me. Little Deer Isle, Me.
Belfast, Me.
uago.

ASK
ABOUT
OUR
FREE
SEEDS
OFFER!

have your house painted

K. & IV. Seeds are QUALITY Seeds . . . have had
that reputation for 74 years. Thousands buy K. & W.
Quality Seeds annually—Have for generations.
We feel confident you will appreciate our way of
doing business in Seeds, Agricultural, Poultry and
Dairy Needs.

PRICES, THE LOWEST IN YEARS
have been made on K. & W. Quality Seeds. You are sure to find
just what you want in our prime stock. Buy NOW, while all lines
are complete.

FLOWER
VEGETABLE

SEEDS

GARDEN
FIELD

with Acme Quality
House Paint (New Era)
—the house paint that

goes farther on the job.
Tune in “Sunshine
Melodies” over your
radio station or come in
and ask us for full de

tails.
I.

M.E. WENTWORTH

BULBS, SHRUBS, PLANTS, ETC.

‘.Oj
S
If you cannot conveniently call, write for Seed and Gem ral Catalog

79 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, ME.

Get a Square Deal In Seeds

ACME QUALITY

TRADE WITH
1932
FARM,

DAIRY

and

“LL endall
rCDLRAL an.l

POULTRY

TLMPLL

ij
ATS.

HOUSE PAINT

SUPPLIES -- SLEDS

Whitney
PCRTIAYD

MAINE

I1-

NEW ERA.

COSTS LESS PER
JOB PER YEA,

46*56 P&R
LARCjE overstuffed set. writing desk
and book case combined, black walnut
chamber set for sale. TEL. 1067-W.
52-tf
DRY HARD fitted wood $10, Junks $10.
hard wood limbs $9. long $8. soft wood
and slabs $8. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
263-21.
50-tf
FOUR WORK HORSES for sale. One
matched team. Weight 3000. MURDICK
CRAMER. Washington. Me.
52-54
ELECTRIC RANGE, excellent condi
tion. for sale. WALTER C. DODGE 58
Camden St.
52-54
BULL, cows and veal for sale. A F.
GROSS. Lincolnville. Tel. 4-4.
52-54
RESTAURANT, all modern, for sale.
Dining room and counter accommoda
tions for sixty people. Now doing busi
ness at the best location on Main St. A
wonderful opportunity for the right
party. Apply V. F. STUDLEY.
45*58
HUPMOBILE—1927 Sedan- Never able
♦ to buy a car as good as this for only
t $75 down. SEA VIEW GARAGE, C89
Main St Phone 1250, Rockland.
46*56 P&R
If you have a cottage to let or
CHEVROLET—1930 Sedan -Paint und
desire summer boarders advertise the
rubber in excellent condition. Splendlei
fact in this paper where thousands
motor, hot water heater, other acces
will read of It.
Priced to sell. SEA VIEW GA
THOROUGHLY MODERN cottage on sories.
689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rock
shore at Crescent Beach for sale or to RAGE,
land.
46*56 P&R fi
let. All conveniences. LENA K SAR
GRAY MARINE MOTORS. New Light
GENT. Rockland. Phones 990 or 994
52-tf Fou{ 12-24 horsepower. $298 Other sizes
to 150 horse power. Complete line of
HIRAM SMALL HOMESTEAD, Ci'es-‘l ?new
motors at new low prices. Write us
cent Beach to let for season. For par for Information.
Box
ticulars address EDNA M. SMALL. 486 9. Camden. Me. A. L. ANDERSON.45-65
Boylston St., Boston. Mass.
54*59
SEEDS of all kinds from reliable
SIX ROOM cottage at Crescent Beach
Fertilizers including Swift’s
to let for season, hot and cold water, growers.
Vigoro, bone meal, Bowker’s
fireplace. electric lights. bathroom, celebrated
farm
and
garden
sheep manure. C.
cellar, garage; completely furnished. C. TIBBETTS. 288 and
Main St
52-57
MRS. IRL HOOPER Tel. 1206 .
54-56
, [ PIANO, dining room suite and other
j household furniture for sale. DR W H.
1 ARMSTRONG. 39 Union St.
52-tf

land, or any nearby town. Bachelor.
Good references. Address P. O. BOX
423. Rockland.____________________ 53*55
_ POSITION wanted as housekeeper 111
small family or care of seml-lnvaiid.
MABELLE P. CRONE. Tel. 8611 Camden.
52*54
SEALED PROPOSALS will be opened
by the Supt. of Lighthouses. Portland.
Me.. 1 p. m. (standard time). May 10.
1932 for anthracite chestnut and bi
tuminous coals. Information upon ap
plication.
________________ 52-54
MAN wanted on farm. Must be capa
ble of doing all kinds of farm work.
Applv to MRS. R. E. CUTTING, Warren.,
Tel. 3-3.
53-55
BOYS AND GIRLS to sell flavoring ex
tracts after school wanted; send for free
sample. WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO47*56
Sanbornville. N. H.

Summer Cottages

i

»

TO LET

K • —

REAL ESTATE

I

AUTOMOBILES

!

STORE to let. also several tenements
at moderate prices. C. M. BLAKE WALL
PAPER STORE, Rockland_________ 54-56
FIVE ROOM house and garage to let
THE CHARLES ROKES farm is to be
at 182 Broadway, all modern. Tel 949 sold. Fine condition. Also tools—sepaWILLIAM ____________________________
R. LUFKIN.
53-tf rator, sulky plow, harness, wagons, etc.
_________
AT 30 HIGH STREET three furnished I ARTHUR ROKES. Phone 880. Rocklund.
rooms or single room to let. bath and_________
53-tf
garage, all modern. For Information see
farm IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres,
HILL DANE. Tel 427.____________ 49-tt i modern buildings, pasture land, hay,
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland ot., [ aPPle orchards, lumber and fire wood,
electric lights, toilet, garage.
MR. , MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St. Tel. 888
‘ St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.___________ 52-tf
_________________________________ 52-tf , SEVEN-ROOM hoV'e for sale. bath, fine
ONE ROOM and kitchenette to let. j cellar, barn, 14 ac,e field, Oliver St.,
mile from postoffice. Quick sale
heated and lighted. $0 a week. V F
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 52-tI $2500. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
Tel. 1080.
52-tf
FURNISHED tenement to let In La180 ACRE dairy farm near Union vil
Rosa. Grove St. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
52-tf lage for sale. Large smooth fields, large
pasture, plenty wood and water, on
UNFURNISHED apartment of six rooms State road. Terms if desired. Low
to let at 17 Warren St., good repair, price.
garage If desired. Inquire 12 WARREN
160 ACRE dairy farm, large smooth
ST. Tel. 577 .
52-tf fields, large pasture, water in house and
TWO furnished rooms for light house- ] barn. 1000 cords wood, near State road,
keeping to let; water, gas. lights. E. N ! price $3000.
SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-.I
SMALL farms In Warren. Union, Hope
52-tf I and Appleton, in good locations. Low
prices.
IN VERY CENTRAL location, pleasant:
M. R MILLER
front room to let. with use of adjoining j
East Union, Maine
52-54
den; also garage space, if desired. MRS
53-55
R S. SHERMAN. Tel. 103-W.
TENEMENT to let at 36 Meehan)
Inquire of MRS W S. KENNISTO11. 176
Main St. Tel. 874-W.
52-tf
FURNISHED three room apartment to
let. rear 11 Masonic St. MRS. E. K. I*. ••**••*•• *•*
a.
MILLS.
54-tI
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE for sale. In
FOUR ROOM apartment to let on good
condition. Cash only. Inquire 24
Beech St. All Improvements. Oarage. FRANKLIN
ST.
52-54
L. A. THURSTON Phone 1159. City.
32-54
STUDEBAKER—1926 Coach—Must be
TO LET—5-room flat. aU mode! n 2 seen to be appreciated. Only $64 down.
Fulton
niton St. TInquire ROSE PRESt OTT i
689
52-tf I Phone 1250, Rockland.________ 46*56PAsR
240 Broadway
HOUSE ot 6 rooms to let. flue cellar. I „ °LDSMOBILE touring car for sale,
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra ;
„nt condition. New tires.
Low
large veranda, large yard. Adults only I p^Ueage Disc harrow, nearly new. culInqulre 23 T STREET. City.
52-tf tlvator. E. M. STUBBS' ESTATE. East
TT”‘on.
51*56
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit- ——rr---------- ----------------------------able for family of two or three, at If ' DODGE—1929 Sedan—This is a Senior
Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST and is mechanically right. Looks and
Tel. 318-W.
52-tf runs perfect. A dandy buv; $75 down
payment takes It. SEA VIEW GARAGE.
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to 689
Main St. Phone 1250. Rockland.
let. good location, rent reasonable
46*56 P&R
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel
77.
52-tf
UNFURNISHED live room apartment
to let. with toilet, ample closet rooifi
and stove. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
156 -W.___________________________ 45-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 556
Main St. Inquire at FULLER-COBBGARDENS plowed and dressing in anv
DAVIS.
53-tX
a i a KY
i quantity $4 per cord. C. F. PRESCOTT.
32 FT CABIN CRUISER to let—New ] Tel. 76-J.
54*56
engine, toilet, stove, all electric. 14
IF YOUR Sewing Machine is not work
knot; by month or season. J. N. SOUTH
ARD, Rockland.
53-61 ing properly call 803. Stitch adjusted
. and machine oiled. $1. Parts and repairs
AT THE Northend six room house to | for all makes. Call or write SINGER
let. all conveniences, garage, large gar SEWING MACHINE CO.. Rockland. Me.
den. CALL 493-W. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
54*56
except noon.
52-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
__________________________________52-tf
‘___________ ________ i
NOTICE—After this date I will pay no
bills contracted bv anybody except mvself. H. S. DOLLIVER. Owl’s Head. Me,
May 3. 1932.
54*56
WVT T TF,c5 RTR.ATN S
C Reds We
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING Is a
will deliver your chlx by parcel post or j
HARDWARE co 409
52-tf
truck for $15 per hundred for May. | Matn St.. Rockland.
State accredited for white diarrohea. F.
HARNESS and leather goods, also re
H WYLLIE & SON. Thomaston. Me . pairing. JAMES H. HALL. 231 Main St..
Route 1.
50-tf opp. foot Pleasant St.
52-tf
S. C. R. I. Red baby chicks. Hatching
LADIES—Reliable hair gooas at Rock
eggs Accredited stock $15 per 100. E. land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
C. TEAGUE, Warren. Tel. 13-42 War* solicited. U. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
ren.
52-tf
52-tf

;

MISCELLANEOUS

EGGS AND CHICKS
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Every-Other-Day

Mrs. Jennie Bird is expected home
Sunday after spending several weess
with her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
E.rd Snow, in Miami. Enroute Mrs.
Bird visited her other daughtei.
Miss Madeline Bird, in Trenton, N. J.
Miss Ruth Scarlott was home
from Kent’s Hill for the weekend,
guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
Miss Scarlott has been re-elected
for another year on the faculty of
Kents Hill Seminary, where her
work has given exceptional satisfac
tion.

/
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Wight ar
rived from Washington, D. C., Mon
day and are at the Copper Keitie
lor a few days while opening their
home on Claremont street for their
TELEPHONE ________ ____ 770 or 794-W usua, summer visit. On their way
Eaton Simmons of Lynn, Mass., is
north they made a short visit witn
Among Rockland music lovers at-1 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wight in Bos- J at the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass.,
for observation and possible surgical
tending the Lily Pons concert in! ton.
treatment.
Portland tonight: Mrs. M. R. Pills-,
bury, Mrs. B. B. Smith, Miss Jeanette j Mrs. Clara Robbins and daughter
St. Bernard's Circle. Daughters of
Smith, Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, Miss, Helen, who have been spending sev
Elizabeth Hagar, Mrs. Arnold Rogeis, eral weeks with Mrs. Robbins' Isabella, will meet Monday evening
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, Mrs. Lilian S. brother, W. N. Benner, Warren at 8. at the K. of C. had. All who
have signed app'icalions for mem
Copping, Miss Adelaide E. Cross. street, have returned.
bership are requested to be present.
Mrs. Geneva Huke, Mrs. Nettie Bud
Frost, Mrs. Bernice Wolcott, Miss
M. and Mrs. Hanley Dyer, who j
Carolyn Reea, Miss Gertrude Smith. have been guests of Mrs. Hilton1 Miss Irma Fickett arrived home
Miss Freda Perry, Dr. Mary Reuter, Ames, North Main street, have re Tuesday after completing her junior
yiar at the Le’and Powers School of
Mrs. C. A. Emery, Mrs. Bowdoin Pen- turned to Vinalhaven.
Expression, Boston.
clieton and Mrs. Luda Mitchell.
In addition to personal notes regard-1
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart-1
ment especially desires Information of I
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. i
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

BABY
FRETFUL,
RESTLESS?
Look to this cause

j At The High School !
Ruth Whittemore

CHILDREN

CRY

FOR

IT

New Wonderful
Face Powder
Prevents Large Pores—
Stays On Longer
For a youthful complexion, use new
wonderful MELLO-GLO Face Pow
der. Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and
pores. New French process makes it
spread more smoothly and stay on
longer. No more shiny noses. Purest
face powder known. Prevents large
pores. Ask today for new, wondertui
face powder. JJfLLO-GLO, that suits
every complexion. Corner Drug Store
and all other good stores.

Mrs. John Newman has returned
from a 10 days' vacation trip during
which she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Ames in Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Newman resumed her position
at Gould's law office Monday.

The typewriting classes have had j
some practical experience in letter j
writing this week. More than 50
"Joy"-ful letters were mailed to By- )
ron Joy in Arlington.

ues!

McLain Shoe Store

Track season is here again! The
first Inter-class “meeters" had an op
portunity Saturday forenoon to try
out the recently reclaimed grounds
back of the school, and found them
highly satisfactory.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake of
Mrs. F. H. Haggett and son of
• * * »
Chestnut street, spent Sunday with Portland who have been visiting Mrs.
All are wishing the best of success
relatives in Waterville.
B. R. Witham, return today.
—j to Bernadette Snow who represents
Mrs. Foster Fales and children of' Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Lagoneg’.o the school tonight at Augusta in the
speaking contest.
Portland are guests of Mrs. Fales’ and two sons of Port Chester, N. Y.. finals of the Spear
• • • »
mother, Mrs. Nina Gregory, at Glen- I are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John B
The "Big Supper” sponsored by all
cove for the week.
Moulaison, Broadway.
four classes is to be put on at the
Methodist vestry tomorrow evening
Miss Nellie Lake of Waterville is
Mrs. Emma Ellingwood of Orono
the guest of her brother, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Walsh for the benefit of the Athletic Associ
Mrs. Charles Lake, Chestnut street of Portland were called here by the ] ation.
* * * *
for the week.
death of their father, Fred Walsh
Four representatives from Rock
of P.easant street. A son, Charles land attended the meeting of the
Miss Hazel N. Day, who has been
Mrs. L. A. Crockett of Ocean street
employed in Portland for the winter, entertains the Thursday Auction W„ who left here seven years ago Schoolmen’s League in Belfast Mon
tould not be located.
has completed her duties there and is Club this afternoon.
day evening. Supt. Lord of Camden
visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles
reported on the new education bill
Miss
Anne
Shapiro
is
home
fiom
Creamer, Winslow's Mills, until she
and Supt. Rowe of Warren on the
Mrs. L. E. Lamson was a guest Boston.
goes to Camden a little later to be Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. UrquSuperintendents’ Conference at Wash
with the family of Mrs. William l.art in Damariscotta.
ington.
Commander and Mrs. William Jus
» • * •
Justice Lee of Washington, D. C., tor
tice
Lee
of
Washington.
D.
C..
who
are
At a meeting of track candidates
the summer.
Miss Burdell Strout is in New Yoik here in attendance upon Superior
Monday these officers were elected:
on business for Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Court, are guests at Hotel Rockland. Norman Connon, captain; Herbert
The Diligent Dames are meeting
Spear, manager; Victor Armata and
Mrs. Fred T. Haggett and son
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Kennedy Crane is in Boston on James Accardi, assistant managers.
J. O. Stevens, Talbot avenue, with Frederick of South Portland are business.
* « * •
Mrs. A. C. Jones as assisting hostess. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
The
Seventh
and Eighth Grade pu
Veazie, Shaw avenue.
Miss Ernestine Davies of the U. S
have begun work on posters for
“Children’s Night" will be observed
Immigration Service who has been at pils
Mrs. Ella Grimes who has been in her home in Camden, for a short Visit Poppy Day, which are to be entered |
by the BPW Club at its monthly
n the prize competition sponsored by
meeting tonight at the rooms. The St. Petersburg for the winter anived went Tuesday to Portland, and wa
pregram arranged under the direc Monday, stopping enroute to visit in joined there Wednesday by Mrs he American Legion.
* * ♦ #
tion of Miss Doris Hyler will feature New York and Boston, and is with Edith Follansbee who will accom
Arbor Day will be celebrated Friday
a playlet presented by four pupils of her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, pany her to Montreal to be her guest morning
with appropriate exercises
Miss Relief Nichols, teacher of litera until her cottage at Crescent Beacn for a few weeks.
arranged
by
the junior clas<of Senior
is
open
for
the
summer
season.
ture at Junior High School, a trum
High School and Junior High School
pet solo bv Marian Harvey, and other
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, Mrs.
classes. Prizewinners in the recent
musical numbers by children of club Frank
Hewett, Mrs. J. C. Hill, Mrs.
?ssay contest conducted by the Gar
members. Miss Loana Spearin, 4-H Marguerite MacAlman, together with
Miss Celeste Carver returned to
Club director, will present the 4-H Miss Helen L. Carr of Thomaston Bates College Monday after spend den Club, Miss Cochran and Mrs. ;
Club of Camden. It will be a pro and Miss Elizabeth Porter of Cam ing the weekend with her parents Mr Jarillo are sponsoring ‘ the program.
Special guests and speakers include
gram of unusual merit. The business den, motored yesterday to Portland and Mrs. E. G. Carver.
Mayor Richardson. Supt. E. L. Toner,
meeting will begin at 7.30 sharp and where Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Hewett
Mrs. Mary Daniels came Monday Rev. E. O. Kenyon, members of the
the program at 8. Mrs. Corinne Kin are entrants from the local Speech from Medford. Mass., and is the guest
ney, dancing teacher, will also pre Readers Club in the Inter-state of her uncle O. P. Lyons, and ol ichool board; Mrs. Clarence Beverage,
Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs. George
sent two numbers by her pupils.
contest ir. lip reading, as part of friends.
St. Clair of the Garden Club. Parents
the program in connection with Na
Mrs. Clara Pendleton leturned ind friends are invited to attend the
The Chummy Club met Tuesday tional Hearing Week.
Tuesday from Rockland where she xercises, which begin at 8.30 a. m.
evening with Mrs. Adelina Mullen.
spent the winter months with Mr ir.d continue through the activity
Pleasant street.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Demmons and Mrs. F. M. Beggs.
period.
of Thomaston while in Boston to see
Mrs. O. V. Drew will entertain the
The Junior High assembly was de- !
The May ball at the Elks Home their daughter Mildred, who is at the Noneaters Club Friday afternoon.
.'oted to a special program for Na
Mrs. Madeline Hanley of Thom tional Music Week presented by the
Monday evening drew a large crowd Lesley Scnool, made a short visit
which enjoyed Kirk's Orchestra at with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Twiss in aston was in town this week to at 3oys' Glee Club, assisted by Carl
its best. Lunch was served at inter Lawrence, Mass. Mr. Twiss will De tend the funeral of her grandfather Spear. Cobb Peterson, president, pre
mission, and such favors as caps and remembered as former manager of Ezekiel Ames.
sided and Charles Dorgan, vice presi- ,
Regular meeting of the Ladies of lent, led the devotions. The program:
noise makers, added to the merri ihe local F. W. Woolworth Co. store.
the G.A.R. will be held Friday night 'America the Beautiful," school;
ment. The house committee was in
Mrs. Irene Moran, vice regent of preceded bv the usual supper.
charge.
Psalm 100; Lord's Prayer; Flag Sa
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., in the
Mrs. Mary Noyes entertained lute; "Howdy;" “Southern Memo
absence
of
the
regent,
Mrs.
Ann
Mrs. Bryant Moore and two chil Snow, has appointed as a committee friends at afternoon tea Monday at ries,” Glee Club; piano solo, Neil
dren of Portland are returning today to judge the George Washington bi her home, in honor of the birthday Little; "Down Mobile,” Glee Club;
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A. centennial scrapbooks prepared by anniversary of Mrs. Edward Carver. Harmonica Duet, William Cross, SanAt the meeting of Marguerite
Lawrence for a few days.
the city's schools Mrs. Clara .Thurs Chapter, O.E.S., Monday night the 'ord Delano; Accordion Solo. Carl
ton, Mrs. Mary Sofithard and Mrs. ceremonies were followed by a May 3pear; “A Jolly Good Laugh," Glee
Club; Specialty <dance), Carl Spear,
Mrs. Frank Marsh entertained at Mary Ladd.
basket party. The committee was Kenneth Morgan; "A Sudden Cure,"
' sewing Tuesday evening.
Louise Libby. Hazel Dyer, Ruth Ross Glee Club; “Star Spangled.Banner,"
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence who
school.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury who goes to have been at their winter home in and Clara Ross.
The Tuesday Sewing Club met with
Pupils from Miss Pike’s freshman
Portland today to attend the Lily Cccoanut Grove, Fla., arrived yesPons concert will be the guest of Mrs. t;rday and are opening "Rose Cliffs” Mrs. Edith Vinal. Mrs. Mary Daniels English class staged the trial scene
of Medford. Mass., was guest of honor from "The Merchant of Venice” for
J. Marden DeShon for the weekend. for the summer season.
The Washington Club met Satur assembly Tuesday morning and gave
day night with Mrs. Lora Hardison i very creditable performance. Donna
Athletic Association supper at
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
le Rochemont acted as chairman.
Methodist Church, May 7. 35 cents; Slone of The Highlands, celebrated at her home on Chestnut street.
Mrs. E. G. Carver was pleasantly The setting, arranged by means of '
students. 25 cents.—adv.
It
nis second birthday Tuesday afte.noon by entertaining several friends surprised Monday evening at her draperies and the black flats previ
Mrs. A. U. Bird and Mrs. Anna F. and their mothers. Pink was used home by a party of friends and rela ously used in the minstrel show, was
Day of Washington, D. C„ sailed last in decorating the dining room, the tives to celebrate her birthday anni simple but effective, and set off the
night on the Steamship Berengaria table centerpiece being a maypole, versary. The time passed enjoyably lolorful costumes of the players. The
for a month’s stay in Paris. After a with a dainty may basket filled with with music and cards. Luncheon in cast: The Duke, Richard Whitmore;
trip through Germany, they will be candies fastened to each streamer cluded assorted cake and ice cream Antonio, Edward Hellicr; Bassanio,
joined on the Riviera by M. and as favors for the guests. Ralph se- also a decorated birthday cake. Mrs. Ted Ladd; Gratiano, Howard Crock
Mme. Fernand de Clercq of Brusselis, ceivcd many nice gifts. His guests Carver was the recipient of several ett; Portia, Sylvia Cohen; Shylock,
oid friends of Mrs. Birds.
were Albert and Clara Hallowell, gifts. The presentation speech was William Sanborn; Nerissa, Virginia
Alice Mae Fuller and Russell Cor.- made by O. C. Lane, to which Mrs Leach; Salerino, Winfield Chatto;
The Senior Harmony Club held a non, his grandmother, Mrs. A. G. Carver made happy response. In the the Duke's attendants, Richard
jelly party Tuesday evening at the Abbott of Rumford, Mrs. Fiank company were Mr. and Mrs. Albert French and Gordon Flint; Clerk.
EPW Club rooms, with members of rdllei, Mrs. Walter Connon, Mrs. Carver, Mr. and Mrs. Fred K John Karl; stage manager, Joseph
the Junior Chopin Club of Camden George Hallowell, Miss Bernice Sin Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane, Emery, Jr. At the close of the play
Mrs. L. R. Smith and E. Mont Perry. Mr. Blaisdtll read a letter of thanks
as guests. A choral rehearsal pre clair and Miss Mildred Ross.
Lafayette Carver Corps met Tues rom Byron Joy which included the
paratory for the Junior Music Clubs
day at the G.A.R. rooms. The cere good news that he is home again
meet in Rockland May 21 was held.
monies were preceded by the usual and if all goes well will be able to see
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Games and refreshments were en
j supper.
joyed.
The young people were
visitors by tomorrow or Saturday.
chaperoned by Mrs. Faith G. Berry,
counsellor of the Senior Harmony
TENANT'S HARBOR
Ciub, and by Mrs. Ethel Lee Hayden»
FRIDAY
News has been received here of the
counsellor of the Camden club. Mrs.
death in Brunswick, Ga., of Mrs
Hayden was also accompanied by
’ Caddie Wilson, widow of Lysandci
Miss Sexton of Camden.
Wilson, formerly of Wallston.
St. George Lodge, I.O.O.F., ant)
Mrs. John Cfiisholm entertained
Puritan Rebekah Lodge in a body
at bridge Tuesday evening at her
marched to the church April 24 when
home on Grove street, with two
the anniversary address was deliv
tables. Honors were won by Mrs.
ered by Rev. F. W. Barton. A me
Chisholm, Mrs. Francis Louraine and
morial service was conducted by Mrs
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd.
Maud Patterson and Mrs. Mildred
Slingsby in honor of two departed
Mrs. Sherwood Williams enter
brothers. George Morton and George
tained the S.G.E. Club at luncheon
Coltart, a pink being deposited in the
and bridge at her home on Cedar
vase for each.
street, Monday evening. Honors
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, who
were won by Miss Madlene Rogers
have been spending the winter in
and Miss Constance Joy.
Short Hills, N. J., and Harold Dow
ling who has been for the winter in
Mrs. Harold Allen gave a charming
Port Clyde. N. S., employees of Philip
bridge party Tuesday evening at her
Smith of Elmore, have returned here
home in Camden, the occasion being
for the summer months. Mrs. Dow
a linen shower for Miss Margaret
ling and two children will arrive
GEORGE
Flanagan, honor guest, whose en
later.
gagement to Dr. James Kent was
Miss Muriel Proctor is ill in the
recently announced. A color scheme
Eoston City Hospital and would be
with
of pink was artistically carried out
pleased to hear from friends in this
in room decorations, and in the mid
MIRIAM
place.
night supper. The numerous and
Mrs. Rinna Andrews has returned HOPKINS
attractive linen articles were pre
Z from Springfield, Mass., where she «A mighty
love story of
sented Miss Flanagan in a huge and
has
been
spending
the
past
few
B ravishing beauty ami
colorful May basket. Honors were
months
with
her
daughter
Mrs
a ruthless brute!
won by Miss Flanagan. Mrs. Winnie
Charles Rose.
Talbot of Camden, and Mrs. R. C.
A
Puremount
Mrs.
Helen
Fish
is
ill,
and
is
beine
Wentworth. Rockland guests were
Picture
cared for by Mrs. Rose Mason ol'
Miss Flanagan, Mrs. Wentworth,
Martinsville.
Mrs. Harold Burgess, Mrs. Bertha
James Henderson who has been
Ludwick, Misses Alice and Agnes
spending the winter in Scotland has
NOW
Fianagan. Miss Mildred Dow, also
returned.
“YOUNG AMERICA”
Miss Alcada Hall of Thomaston.
Mrs. Minnie Benson is making good
with
recovery from a recent surgical op
TODAY
SPENCER TRACY
You can't get your car greased at
eration and is able to get out around
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
Nilo's for a quarter nor fifty cents,
A Paramount Publix Theatre
some.
in
nor at anv price. You can get it
It
is
expected
that
there
will
be
a
"IT'S
TOUGH
TO
BE
FAMOUS
”
Alemited with the seven proper
baby clinic in the churcli parlor,
grades of Alemite grease. Your tires
May 18.
and battery checked, and your lights
Shows at 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Friends of Miss Eva Torrey regret
focused for $1.50. If you just wan:
to learn of her illness and hope it Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
A Paramount Publix Theatre
your lights focused it is $1.00 for a
may be of short duration.
year. Nilo's Garage,—adv,

MAIN ST.,

NEAR LIMEROCK

PARK

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

OA/s

» • * «

The creeky, decrepit phonograph by ,
which "rhythm in typewriting" has
been taught, has finally succumbed to j
cld age and 150 boys and girls would [
be benefited by the gift of a victrola.:
which perhaps has been relegated to ;
the attic. "Any size, any shape, any |
color, today” would be gladly accept- )
ed by the commercial department.

BANCROFT

Men! This is the opportu
nity you've sought! Never
have we offered such val

I

Marion Anderson is secretary to the
faculty this week.

When your baby fusses, tosses and
seems unable to sleep restfully, look
for one common cause, doctors say.
Constipation. To get rid quickly of
the accumulated wastes which cause
restlessness and discomfort, give a
cleansing dose of Castoria. Castoria,
Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to
you know, is made specially for the Hatetoquitit Club last evening
children’s delicate needs. It is a pure at her home on Broadway.
vegetable preparation; contains no
harsh drugs, no narcotics. It is so
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glover
mild and gentle you can give it to a
young infant to relieve colic. Yet it is have returned from a few days’ visit
as effective for older children. Cas- in Boston.
toria’s regulative help will bring re
Mrs. Emma Crowley of Korea is
laxed comfort and restful sleep to
your baby. Keep a bottle on hand. visiting Capt. and Mrs. Fred Lind
Genuine Castoria always has the sey for two weeks.
name:

CASTORIA
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and Ends Sale

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Taking stock after last week’s tremen
dous sale leaves us with broken lots of
many items of fine merchandise thruout the store-on Friday and Saturday
these wonderful values will be offered
in all departments at

UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES
NEW SPORT COSTUME
JEWELRY

O

o

Just arrived

50c and $1.00

CURTAIN
SPECIALS

Odd Lot of

PRINTED

One Rack of

White and Ecru

PIECE GOODS

DRESSES

Ruffled

Voiles, Broadcloths

$3.77

85c

English Prints

1.25 value

10c yard

New Lot

CRETONNE

PRINTED

Large Lot of

100 yards

SILK

BRIDGE PRIZE

15c yard

DRESSES

NOVELTIES

For Juniors

10c each

regular 38c value

$9.50

MEN’S

HOSIERY

GOLF SWEATERS

Service Weight

Country Club

HOUSE

100' r wool

DRESSES

Blue, Tan, Red, Black

97c

47c
New Shades
Irregulars

$2.95

SPRING SUITS
1.00 value
Remainder of our
spring stock
COTY’S
misses’ and
FACE POWDER
ladies’ sizes
Colors: Blue
AND EXTRACT
16 to 40
89c
$16.50
Reg. $25 Suits
Styx, Paris, Al’Aimant,

RAYON PRINTS &

FLAT CREPES
Printed Designs
Fast Color

18c yard

HUCK TOWELS
Half Linen
Colored Borders

L’Origan

Our misses' suits
at 16.50
now $12.50

50c value

RUFFLED
CURTAINS

18c

LEATHER
COATS

60c pair

SPECIAL LOT

7.50 values
$5.95
8.50 values
$6.95

NEW HATS

of

SOAP

White Muslin

$1.95

6c cake

One Lot of

One Special Lot of

FUR SCARFS
$10.75

Spring Hats

Remainder of Our
Stock of

values up to 35,00

MEN’S

BATES STREET

at 68c

Our Regular

RACCOON COATS
1-3 Off Regular Price

IMPORTED

SHIRTS
$1.00
o

FRENCH BERETS

NEW LAPIN JACKETS

68c

during this sale at

10% Off
Special Orders Taken At
These Prices

“o

BARGAIN BASEMENT
ODD PIECES GLASSWARE AND CHINA, each ................................................... 10

INFANTS’ SWEATERS, Pink only; 1.00 value ...................................................... 68
INFANTS' UNDERWEAR—
Regular price 50c
Regular price 1.00
Regular price 1.25

18
44

75

STATIONERY, Our Regular Fine Quality ................................................................. 48

REMEMBER MOTHER SUNDAY
with a box of
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS CANDY
In the Black and White Box

STORE OPEN UNTIL 6 O'CLOCK P. M.

SATURDAYS 9.30 P. M.

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS

Every-Other-Da/

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 5, 1932
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HIGH SCHOOL MINSTREL

The second performance of the
minstrel show last Friday night went
over big. More pep, more punch and
less anxiety on the part of all the
performers. Encores were demanded
of Dick Economy, “Cannon Ball”

Doyle and Howard Crockett, who were AT D. A. R. CONGRESS
more convulsively funny than ever.
The Haskell twins had a great time
swapping lollypops and bursting bal Knox County Delegates Hear
loons. The new jokes tickled the
Noted Speakers At Ses
audience, chorus singing went with a
sions In Washington
bang and the quartet was just as
popular as ever.
At the annual meeting of General
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. of Thomas
ton Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Levi Seavey. Mrs. Fred J.
Overlock, regent, presented a full re
port of her attendance at the 41st
Continental Oongress held last
month In Washington, D, C., ex
cerpts from which are here given.
Among the able speakers who ad
dressed the Congress were Vice
President Curtis who pleaded for
"Complete National Defense," and
Senator Fess of Ohio, who intro
duced a resolution in the Senate
asking for a fitting celebration of
the 200th anniversary of the birth of
George Washington. Charles Moore,
national chairman of the Commis
sion of Fine Arts, spoke on "The
Monuments and Shrines to Wash
ington.” Ogden G. Mills, Secretary
« the Treasury, was an interesting
speaker.
Hon. Arthur M. Free, Representa
tive from California, took for his

subject, “How Are We Guarding Our banners carried by the 300 page gins,
Gates?" William Joseph Showalter, and a profusion of beautiful flowers
D. 8c., L.L.D. of the National Geo anded brilliance to the spectacle.
Mrs. William Russell Magna of
graphic Society spoke on “The
French and Indian War Travels of Holyoke, Mass., who succeeds Mrs.
George Washington." Horace M. Lowell Fletcher Hobart as President
Albright, Director of the National General, and her entire ticket of
Fark Service, told of “Historical ten candidates for cabinet posts were
Parks and Our National Park Sys swept unopposed into office. I he
tem," and illustrated his talk with two candidates who were eliminated
pictures. "Unmasking the Invisible in the contested race for Vice Presi
Forces of Destruction In America," dents General were Mrs. Fred C.
was the subject of a most interesting Morgan of Maine and Mrs. Edward
address by John B. Chappie, man 3. Moulton of Rhode Island.
Senator Frederick Hale of Maine
aging editor of the Ashland (Wis.)
entertained the Maine delegation at
Daily Press.
An address on “The Daughters and luncheon at the Capitol. They were
given a tea by Admiral and
Their Navy," by Maj. Gen. Hanson also
Mrs. Pratt at their beautiful home
E. Ely, US.A. retired, was received on Observatory Hill. The entire
with much applause. Most inter Cong: ess was entertained at tea by
esting reports of national officers, Mrs. William Russell Magna at Hotel
national committees and State re Willaid, and received at the White
gents were presented telling of mucn House by Mrs. Hoover. Mrs. Charles
patriotic work accomplished during Copeland of Newton Centre, Mass.,
the past year. Mrs. Herbert Hoover accompanied Mrs. Overlock as a dele
was honor guest of the Congress and gate from General Knox Chapter, and
pioved a very interesting speaker. the two were entertained at luncheon
i£rs. Edward Everett Gann, sister of by Mr. and Mrs. George Newcombe
Vice President Curtis, was also a | ,n:d were dinner guests of Mrs. Anne
guest. Many groups of songs, stir Waldo Lord. Their stay In Washing
ring music by the Myine, Army and ton coincided with the blooming
Navy Bands, the red. white and blue period of the famous Japanese cherry
of American flags, the fluttering trees, and was altogether a delightful
experience.
SMART ROCKPORT PUPILS

297 communities
•-•

use C.M.P.
Service
ONB of the many

BuDWEISER MALT gets a warm

welcome into the home over and
over again because it gives re

sults. Made by and for experts —

backed by 75 years of malting
experience—in the biggest, finest
plant of its kind in the world.

Have your dealer deliver BUDWEISER-and watch BUDWEISER

Y

'Oi- ‘lavorcd

Jftudweitek
Wy Malt SY*
k's %u's E' R - B VSCM.:*
LOUIS.
z

deliver the goods! 3 lbs. in the
big red can—light or dark.

reasons why Central
Maine Power Com
pany’s earnings have
been steady through
all conditions of boom
and slump, war and
peace, inflation and deflation, is that its earnings come,
not from one or two bigeities, but from 297 communities.
These communities depend for their business on va
ried industries and varied commerce. If some are in a
slump, others are almost sure to be thriving.
Central MainePower Company’s earnings come from
over 80, OOOdifferent customers—homes, industries, busi
ness establishments, factories,stores, offices and the like.
That is one reason dividends have always been paid
out of EARNINGS—in hard times and good.

Budweiser

CENT

MALT

POWIR/-COMPAMY

BM-24

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

ST.LOUIS

Augusta, Maine

tge: Ringed From 10 to 12, But They

Gave A Fine Entertainment
The entertainmeni given by Rock
port grammar school at Town hall
Friday evening was well presented
and was appreciated by the audience
For a group of little folks, ranging
in ages from 10 to 12 the ability
shown was almost unbelievable. All
parts, many of them lengthy, were
delivered without hesitation and in
a natural manner reflecting credit
on their principal. Raymond E
Perkins, who, with the assistance of
Miss Mildred Graffam, coached the
cast.
Mrs. Mildred Holmes also
rendered assistance in the arrange
ment of costumes and make-up.
The opening number was a wel
come song by the entire school. Dur
ing the singing of the first stanza
the stage was arranged to represent
the living room of Mr. and Mrs
. Smith, who were seated at the radio
and receiving the song from station
KIDS. These characters were repre
sented by Vera Turner and Robert
Gregory. The scene then changed to
the broadcasting station and the en| tire ensemble appeared before the
’ microphone.
Following this the curtain was
raised on the first act of the feature
: play “Beads on a String.” This was
. really an adult play and a difficult
! undertaking for such young actors
but they proved equal to the situa
tion. L. True Spear Jr. in the lead
plaved a dual role, that of Bennie
and Zezzalee Davis, son and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Davis, acting
both parts in a creditable manner.
I The character of Mrs. Davis was ad
mirably portrayed by Roberta Hol
brook; opposite her was Eugene Low
ell as her husband, who, with Don
ald Welt as Benjamin Davis, Esq..

Now, more than ever. . .

■
■iO

F.7F.K1F.1 AMES DEAD

Was Vinalhaven’s Oldest
Citizen and Great Worker
To the Last
Ezekiel Ames died April 30 at the
home of his son Joseph E. Ames, with
whom he had lived for several years.
He was the holder of the Boston Post
cane, the honor coming to him as the
oldest citizen of Vinalhaven. He was
born at North Haven 93 years ago,

With the Extension Agents
— And The

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

best costumes were: Martha Wash
Agricultural
Pruning
demonstrations
have ington, Gertrude Hupper (local lead
started. In West Aina 40 Delicious er) ; George Washington, Clyde Stan
and Northern Spy trees owned by ley; Betsy Ross, Enid Maloney;
Wylie Munsey were gone over, pruned Washington's Step Daughter, Elsie
and treated for canker, and borers Low’d!; Dolly Madison, Edith An1
were looked after. In Jefferson 12 thony. Others present were Helen
Red Delicious trees at the farm of Kelty, Virginia Thompson, Helen
Arthur Hall were given the same Davis, Ruby Whitehouse, Ralph Wil
treatment. In the treatment of son, Allison Wilson, Robert Reid,
canker copper sulphate is used at the Dwiral Stanley, Wilfred Hooper,
rate of two ounces a gallon. This Ralph Hupper, Arnold Simpson and
should be used on all wounds, and Charles Kelty. Refreshments of ice
pruning tools should be treated with cream and cake were served. Games
the solution when going from one ‘ and dancing were enjoyed until a late
hour. Virginia Thompson is the club
tree to the next.
Five hundred white spruce were set secretary.
With the Homes
out in two hours at Henry Keller's
farm in West Rockport.
The executive committee of KnoxMost of the apple trees bought Lincoln Farm Bureau met at the
through the apple tree pool have Copper Kettle last Thursday. The
been set cut. Nearly 1000 were problems and needs of farmers and
| ordered. Robert Nutt of West Rock homemakers were talked over with
port said that they were some of the representatives of the extension serv
best trees he has ever obtained.
ice. County Agent Leader George E.
Most of the orchardists are prepar Lord discussed financial arrangeing for the spraying season. Earle 1 ments for the year. Miss Estelle NaHodgkins of Jefferson has a block of 1 son, home demonstration agent lead
young trees, McIntosh and Red De er, told the committee about prepara
licious which will blossom full. He is tions for 1933 extension activities.
expecting a good crop.
Luther E. Carney, president of the
A sample of soil was tested at M. executive committee, reported the
the son of Nathaniel and Charity
(Brown) Ames. When very young Lofman’s farm in Rockville. He is State Farm Bureau Federation meet
his parents moved to Vinalhaven planning a piece of alfalfa this year ing. He told of having the KnoxA safety bull pen will be built by Lincoln membership shield present
where he had since made his home
with the exception of a few years on Roy Dow of West Aina. He has a ed to him for the county office. Mrs.
Green’s Island. As a young man he pure bred Ayrshire bull and has a Sidney Evans told of attending Farm
went to sea, accompanying his father pure bred herd started. The bull was and Home Week as the woman dele
as cook. He also engaged in farming. obtained from the Maine Central gate. She spoke of the day spent
He loved work and had long been Railroad special three years ago, and with other county clothing project
considered the most active man of came from the University of Maine leaders and of plans being made in
his age in town. He held the record herd.
projects to be carried in clothing this
Next week County Agent Went year.
for fitting wood, digging clams and
picking berries. When 92 he built a worth will hold grafting and pruning
R. C. Wentworth, county agent,
chimney, carrying the trick up the demonstrations in Lincoln Countv. told the outstanding extension ac
The
schedule
is
(standard
time):
ladder to the roof. Here he was
complishments for the year, speaking
caught by the local photographer and Orff's Corner, Tuesday, May 10 at about the progress that has been
his picture appeared in The Courier- Albert Elwell's at 9 a. m.; Nobleboro. made in different projects carried in
Gazette, also in the Boston Globe Wednesday, May 11, O. H. Rollins,' the county. Jessie Lawrence, home
He is survived by two sons, Joseph E 9 a. m. and Elmus Oliver's at 1.30 demonstration agent, discussed a suc
Ames of this town and Calvin V. of p. m.; Bunker Hill, Thursday May 12, cessful executive session in KnoxMonmouth; also nine grandchildren at Marshall Moody’s at 9 a. m.; North Lincoln and told of the assistance
and several
great-grandchildren. Edgecomb. Friday. May 13, at Charles that the county project leaders had
Funeral services were held Wednes Haggett's at 9 a. m.; and Aina, at 1.30 given her in the past year.
p. m. Frank Harding’s.
day afternoon.
All the project leaders gave reports
Tuesday at 1.30 the 4-H club woodlot at Calvin Elwell’s will be checked of their projects from Dec. 1 to April
a rich uncle, were exceptionally good. Friday a meeting of the Aina boys' 115-Henry Keller, organization; Mrs.
Carl Eaton as Abe Dinkier made a club at Bernel Jewett's at 6.30 p. m. I N- B Hopkins, foods; E. C. Teague,
clothing,
perfect would-be detective. Others I and Saturday a meeting of the Dres agricultural economics;
whose acting and attractiveness add- I den boys' club at 1 p. m. At the Aina Mrs. Sidney Evans; crops and fored to the play were Barbara Noyes as ' and Dresden club meetings slides on estry, Vellis Weaver; dairy, Ralph
Cripps; poultry, Maynard Kinney.
Bennie’s sweetheart, Dorothy Bums ' lime will be shown.
To decide whether to hold an auto
as Uncle Ben's niece, and Iona |
News of the 4-H Clubs
tour or field day was left to a comRobbins as Cleopatra Oleomargarine
L. H. Shibles, State club leader, will mlttee composed of Henry Keller
Johnson, the darky maid; John
Erickson was A1 in his part as the attend the lenders' conference in Ralph Conant, Maynard Kinney and
friend of Bennie; in fact, it would be Damariscotta May 7. Calls will be Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. The annual
difficult to single out anyone for spe made in St. George, Tenant's Harbor, meeting committee is Vellis Weaver,
Mrs. Laura Evans, Ralph Cripps and
cial mention as all parts were well Hope, Union and Jefferson.
Massasoit Boys’ and Merry Work E. C. Teague.
taken.
5 * • •
The program also included two ers Girls' 4-H clubs enjoyed a party
minor onc-act plays: the first “Good at the home of Mrs. Herbert York
Home Demonstration Agent. Miss
English Comes to Town" was a lan in Damariscotta Mills Saturday Lawrence will hold these meetings
guage sketch including Miss Florence night. Club meetings were held and next week: Union. Wednesday, child
Rockport, Dorothy Burns; Miss High this health program given: Maine feeding; Friendship, Thursday, child
School, Marguerite Buzzell; Miss State Club song; reading. “The feeding; Camden, Friday, training
Normal School, Emma Ladd; Miss World’s Cry,” Frances Plummer: class, cold dishes for hot days:
Elementary School, Martha Butler: Smile Song; reading, “Aid to Pos Damariscotta , Saturday, 4-H Club
Mr. Aint Arthur Turner; Mr. Good ture,” Vida York: song. "Practice bread demonstration at Mrs. Norris
English. Donald Welt; Mr. Double Health Rules;” reading, “To the Men Waltz’s home.
The communities and food leaders
Negative. Warren Wall; Mr. You Was. of America,” William York; song.
Leroy Morong; Mr. Slang, Byron “Listen Now." An original song com to attend the cold dishes for hot days
posed
by
William
York.
“
Eat
AleRider; Mr. Inharmonious Antecetraining class in Camden Friday,
wives for Health,” was much enjoyed. May 13 at 10.30 o'clock, standard, are:
1 dent, Robert Gregory.
The second was termed a “Deaf Games were played under the super Rockport, Mrs. May Spear; Camden,
and Dumb Mutual.” This was a vision of Vida York, with ice cream Mrs. Myrtle Blake; Simonton, Mrs.
pantomime “Silently Steal Away” in and cake for refreshments. Plans Zilpha Annls; Friendship, Mrs. Ken
costume which varied from the gav were made by the clubs to entertain neth Thompson; Hope, Mrs. Alice
dress of the sixties to calicoes and their mothers at a supper on Satur True.
patches. The cast was divided into day May 7.
Marjorie S. Simmons of Friendship
musical groups with Leroy Moon as
leader: Sopranos. Martha Butler, Sunshine Workers won the green rib
Marguerite Buzzell. Vera Richards, bon as champion in the Judging con
Dorothy Wellman, Iona Robbins, Vera test on buttonholes.
Charlotte Bragdon, a member of
Turner; altos, Roberta Holbrook,
Lucy Childs, Dorothy Burns, Virginia the Twin Village Sewing Club, has
Erickson. Barbara Noyes, Virginia completed more than 30 articles in
Morse, Millicent Roberts, Edith Mac sewing and darned over 50 pairs of
Donald, Emma Ladd; tenors, Aubrey stockings.
In the West Aina judging contest SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
Wentworth. Everett Morong, Herbert
Gregory, Wilbert Ames, Carl Eaton. on beans Walter Miete received the C89 MAIN STREET
TEL. 12541
Ralph Auspland; basses. Charles highest score.
ROCKLAND
Maids of Maine 4-H Club of Port
Dow, Arthur Turner, Warren Wall,
86-tf
Byron Rider, Eugene Lowell, Walter Clyde held a Washington masquerade
Bryant, Robert Gregory, John Erick at the Public Library recently. The
son; baritones, Donald Welt, Evans
Grant, John Marshall, L. True Spear,
Jr., Kenneth Wentworth, Sam Ripley.
Lendall Merrill, I.croy Morong. This
The Ideal Hotel for You in BOSTON
amusing act brought forth hearty ap
Is The New
plause. A trumpet solo by Leroy
Moon was much enjoyed.
The program was so cleverly ar
ranged that each child in the school
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
appeared on the stage at sometimp
during the evening. The entire per
At North Statio'n
formance was supposed to be a |
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. DEPOT
broadcast from station KIDS and the
Sunshine Girls, Roberta Holbrook
All Transit Facilities at Door
and Barbara Noyes, dressed in at
tractive suits of red and black, were
A TOWER OF
the announcers.
HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
•

Hotel

MANGER.

500 Rooms

New England's Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel....................

MOTHER

today as always ..

hopes uou wont
to* ---

More Powerful than Any Gasoline
The new high-compression motors call for the hest

gummed-up valves, sulphur or other corrosive

motor fuel—Esso. These high-compression motors
have reduced clearances. This increases their tend

elements.

ency to knock and means more carbon removal jobs

starting, acceleration or power against any other

—unless you use Esso. The saving on the cost of

fuel and Esso wins.
Whether you think first of your motor or first of

one carbon job will more than pay for the extra

price on a year's use of Esso.
Esso will also stop unexpected repair bills from

As to performance, give Esso any test for quick

PROMPT SERVICE AND MODERN EQUIPMENT AT COLONIAL STATIONS AND DEALERS

COLONIAL

BEACON

OIL

COMPANY.

INCORPORATED

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.

53‘137

SAY IT WITH

FLOWER
MOTHERS DAY
MAY

8Z^

Come to Portland Week-Ends
Special Week-End Rates

at

THE EASTLAND

“SILSBTS”
FLOWER SHOP
771 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
50-55

your money, either (or any) way you look at it, it

pays to use Esso.

H
h
O
►
•►
«►

Room for tvzo persons at the price of one person
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

WILLIAM E. DORNAN

REGULAR ROOM RATES REDUCED

& SON, Inc.

40%

Cemetery Memorials

Room With Bath As Low As $6.60 per week

EAST UNION, MAINE

4-tf

49*60

